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HUN WARSHIP 
DAMAGED BY 

BRITISH SUB.
Parliament Adjourns ’til 
October ; Suffrage and 

Registration Deferred

HIS PLACE IN TH||SUN Interest Still Centred 
In Allied Offensive! 

On Saloniki Front

\

4tfj

A German Official Report Admits 
That the Westfalen Was Dam
aged by Submarine E-23 but 
Says the Ship Will be Shortly 
Repaired — Submarines Work 
Considered Good

3

liill is Adopted Extending Life of . civilian population the Govern- 
present Parliament For An-1 ment thus far had seen no reason 
other Setsen Months- No Other to take any new or -drastic steps 
Adjournment Since the Out- jn the direction of administrative^ 
llreak of War Has Caused so control of either prices or the 
little Anxiety For the Future .consumption of food.

| In the debates, Cabinet ,mem- 
. bers also expressed their greatest 

FOOD SUPPLIES UNLIKELY confidence in the constantly grow- 
~ ing economic pressure which is

House ol Loids Insett Amend- being exercised against the Cen- 
menl in Parliament Bill That traj Powers.
Any New Parliament Ejected on The difficult question of suf- 
Exisling Register Should En- frage ancj registration reform 
dure Only Two iears^ Ques- bave been shelved temporarily^ 
tiens of Sufi rage and Registra- but as a precautionary measure 
lion Has Been .temporarily the House of Lords inserted in the 
Shelved—Confidence in Econo
mie Pressure Constantly Grovv-

In the Absence of Any Important 
Changes in Main Theatre of 
War Saloniki For the Present 

^Remains Centre of World’s At
tention—Allies Plans and Ob
jectives Are Somewhat Obscure

British Gains 
Between Martinpuieh 

And Bazentin

£<, Nli%

m«P "“ii iv.

LONDON, A.ug. 24.—The second tor
pedo launched against the Westfalen 
missed her, a message asserts. The 
British official announcement yester
day told of an attack by the British 
sub. E-23 on a German battleship of 
the, Nassau class in the North Sea.
The sub. commander reported that 
while the ship was being escorted 
back to port in a damaged condition, 
he attacked again and struck her with 
a second torpedo and believed she 
was sunk. The Westfalen is one of the 
Nassau class, displacing 18,602 tons.
She was first reported sunk in the 
Jutland naval engagement last May, 
but afterwards was declared by the 
German Admiralty to be safe in port.
The admission by Germany that the 
Westfalen was damaged by a British 
torpedo in the recent fight in the 
North Sea has gratified the British 
public as proof that the British were 
not left at such disadvantage in the 
most recent naval fighting, as appear
ed from first reports. The first ac
count of the clash gave Britain the 
loss of two light cruisers, the Notting
ham and Falmouth as against the de
struction of one German sub. and 
damage of mother. The fact that 
Germany withheld the news of some 
of her losses in the official account 
of the Jutland battle is used by news
papers as an argument to discount 
late statements of Berlin. Denial by 
the British Admiralty, of German 
Maims is accepted without resefVa-i 
tien The account now stands as fig
ured on the British side, the loss of 
the Nottingham and Falmouth, whose 
crews were nearly all saved, as
against certain loss by the Germans LONDON, Aug. 24.—“No peace over- 
of a big battleship damaged, and, ac- tures have been made to Britain,’’ de- j 
cording to the belief of the Command- Glared Lord Cecil in the Commons to- LONDON, Aug. 22—a correspondent! 
er of the attacking submarine, pos- ’ day. This statement was made in re-1 of the Morning Post at Athens sends

■V
■ Mmhk < i " LONDON Aug. 23—The British ( 

have made a further advance between 1government control of l*

3 r iGREEK’S ATTITUDE
ANXIOUSLY WATCHED

Martin puich and Baentin, where they 
captured 100 yards of German trench-

LaecdTth8e tr 0t:v«z::i'¥rz\ Tr,°:follows: Between Martinpuieh and \VeSt Front While the British ‘ 
Baentin we gained a further hundred T T"" °T?UT
yards of enemy trenches. South of “"n S.™"*'
fui'enterprise6 TlT °U' “ ,suc'ess' Continues “w»h Unstated vS

Ihd tXed on„eo,Ch smyLeW:: ^
guns. Hostile artiiieryis ouieter to- ^

day along the front. As a result of 
yesterday’s operations, south of Thie- 
pval near Mouquet Farm, we took 104 
prisoners. Further north on the Brit-

m
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illil# mt/ mbill extending the life of the pre
sent Parliament, an amendment 
which the Commons accepted, pro
viding any new Parliament is elect 
ed upon the existing register it 

Houses ot Parliament adjourned $hottld endure only for two years, 
to-dav nil Oct. Is,, after adopting This is an emergency which is 
a hill extending the life of the jjkely to arise as a large majority 
present Parliament for another pCOp!e in this country who
seven months. are opposed to holding elections

Not since the outbreak of the during the war.
It now seems almost certain 

on a situation such as the present j that the next Parliament will be 
one which was described by David elected upon the basis of adult 
Llovd George, the Minister of suffrage with women voting al- 
\Xar. and other Ministers in the though there are many opinions 
debates during the last few days that the country ought to be con

sulted upon such an important 
ety or so hopeful an outlook of, question as admitting women suf- 
the future. The debates which 
covered all the aspects of the war tiorr. 
rellected a feeling of confidence 
although expressing the realiza
tion that a heavy task is still j 
ahead that there . is no 1 prospect 
for hostilities coming to a speedy 
end.

%« w\ \
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I X 
it ' 1 MM LONDON, Aug. 24.—With no 

change of importance in the main 
x theatres of the world wide war in- 

,Sh front there nothing to r.»o«. terest ,emams centred in the new 
excep. considerable art.llery activity A||ied offensive on the Saloniki 
at Aix Neulette. south of the 1 pres- frcnt Lates, despatches from all

war capitals throw little light on 
the situation. The Allies plans 
and objectives remain somewhat 
obscure.

London reports the Bulgarians 
advanced along the Struma ' Val- 
lay, and have entrenctfed them
selves at various points.

Berlin reports further advances 
for the Bulgarians right wing 
where they are facing the Ser
bians.. Apparently, however, no 
action of -first importance has as 
yet developed at ajiy point on this 
front. -i .

" Interest in the attitude of the 
Greeks has been heightened by 
press despatches telling of the de
termination 'of the Greek Com
mander at Seres to resist the Bul
garians, and, of volunteers being 
organized for his assistance by 
Venezelo’s leaders at Saloniki.

There has been no further de
velopment in the Roumanian sit
uation. Last report from Berlin 
maintains that Roumania has not 
as yet reached any decision.

On the west front the French 
are apparently marking time, 
while the British push their opera-- 
tions against Thiepval and Guille- 
aiont.

London reports the fresh tighD 
ming of the ring round Thiepval 
n the capture of two hundred 
yards of German trenches south 
3f that town. 'Bitter fighting is 
ming, on in this section. The Ger
mans are counter attacking with 
r>reat violence. In one of these 
counter attacks they succeeded in 
entering some British trenches, 
but according to London were im
mediately rejected.

Fierce struggle round Fleury in 
Verdun sector continues with un
abated violence. The French 
claim appreciable advance be
tween Fleury and Thiaumont, and 
"he capture of two hundred pris
oners.

Conflicting claims are made by 
Berlin and Petrograd in regard to 
fighting on the eastern front/Both 
sides report the capture of posi
tions near Jabionitza Pass where 
a violent struggle has been in pro
gress for several days on the crest 
of the Carpathians. Berlin also 
claims the sanguinary repulse of 
Russian attempts to cross the 
Stokhod. Apparently fighting of 
an extremely desperate character 
is/going on in that district.

i yLONDON. August 24th.—Both
, 4\ i4 mi *« \4
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Ccmines Canal.
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war has Parliament adjourned up- IISteamer Founders

Off Kerry Coast IE ry
mNO OVERTURES GREEKS NOW 

FOR PEAGE HAVE FACED WITH
YET BEEN MADE BIG PROBLEM

FLONDON, Aug. 24.—The* British 
steamer “Quebec,” 2.801 tons, from 
NeV’ York to

:■ ■ i|

I Ias giving so little cause for anxi- Liverpool, foundered 
after striking the rocks west of big II p||Eli

itBlasket Island, off the coast of Kerrÿ. 
34 of her crew were landed at Ventry. 
The captain and two others are miss
ing.

frage by means of a general elec-

■\ Hfh■o »AMERICAN 
VESSELS ARE 

HELD UP

pi ;«* I *
in Commons Bulgarian Offensive Creates Great 
6 Overtures Sensation in Athens—Greek

Cabinet After Long 'Meeting 
Decides to Await Further De
velopments — Commander at 
Seres Calls to Arms Reservists 
That Locality

oIn Reply to Questi 
Lord Cecil Said 
Have Been Made For Peace”— 
Should Such Happen Britain 
Would First Consult Her Allies

OBJ No Change on Either
Russian Front

.

FI
it is the general belief that be

fore Parliament reassembles a fur 
then important stage in the En
tente Allied offensive will have 
been developed in the near cast 
which may have the weightiest in
fluence in the whole field of oper
ations.

With regard to the discussion 
during the recent days concerning 
the question of food supply here 
and the high prices due to the i 
searchv of supplies Captain Pret- 
tvman. Parliamentary Secretary fishing schooners “Maxime Elliot,” 111 
of the Board of Trade, explained tons, cf Gloucester, Mass, tire “Lizzie 
in the Commons to-day that these Grffiin,” 107 tons, Bangor Me., were 
were due to the abnormal con- i seized while fishing off the coast of 
sumption of food by untold mil- ; Iceland by British patrol boats and 
lions of men in the field. He csti- i taken to Lerwick. Shetland Island.

. fj
PETROGRAD, Aug. 24.—There has 

been no change on the Western Rus- 
| sian and Caucasian fronts, says an 
| official this evening.

1
. t!

HPTwo United States Fishing 
Schooners Are Seized by British 
Patrol Boats While Fishing of 
the Coast of Iceland and Are 
Taken to Lerwick, Shetland 
Islands

11 ■■**.

JAP ADMIRAL 
SAYS ALLIES 

ARE SUPERIOR

! THn!
:sibly sunk, cne sub. sunk and another sponse"to aq uesticn by Sir Jas. Henry the following under date of August 19: i 

damaged. There is great rejoicing Dalziel (Liberal), in regard to peace The Bulgarian offensive along the 
here over the exploit of Commander rumours and the situation in the Bal- whole Macedonian frontier has creat- 
Turner of E-23. His successful at- kans. “Nq overtures have been made ed a great sensation here. Yesterday’s

for peace,” said Lord Cecil. “There prolonged Cabinet meeting discussed 
is only one wav in which they could | at some length the situation, thus cre- 
be made, and that is from an .enemy1 ated for Greece and three generals 
Government of this country. If any i commanding the Macedonian divis- 
such overtures were made, the first sions, who are attending the annual 

YONDON, Aug. 24.—That the Ger- thing we should do would be to con- army council here, were summoned 
man battleship Westfalen was' hit and suit with our Allies, but no commun!- to a cabinet meeting to give their 
slightly damaged on Saturday by a cation has been received.” views. The Cabinet finally decided to
British torpedo, was admitted by a | Referring to tjie Balkans, Lord' Ce-*- await further developments before ar- 
semi-official telegram from Berlin to- cil said the most important factor riving at a{ -definite decision. The 
day, according to Reuter's Amsterdam | consisted in the operation from Sal- military movements of the Entente 

correspondent. JThe Westfalen, it de-, oniki which had been made, 
clareti, continued capable of manoe
uvring, and will shortly be repaired.

I
il

> :tack and fight in the open sea is taken 
as disproving the contentions of those 
who questioned the utility of the sub
marine in such warfare..

h
mLONDON, Aug. 24.—The American :

. 'Admiral Aki Yama Who Plannee 

Battle of Taushima is Convinc 
cd Allies Are TwqH Fold* Super 

icr to Germans—Allies by Prac 
tice and Experience Have Out 
classed the Germans

vs
til

M l '•Fi

mated that the men in the field cat Th6 American schooner “Lucinda I. 
half as much again as they did in , Lowell,” 110 tons, cn her way from
civil life. ' j Gloucester to Norway with q cargo of 

While the question of food sup- : herring was also taken into Lerwick, 
plies is pressing heavily on " the ! but released after search.

m/Allies were hindered by the flight of 
j the civil population before the Bul- PARIS, Aug. 24.—Admirhl Aki Ya- 
1 garian advance. Kastoria is 25 miles | ma, who, as Aide to Admiral Togo, 
south of Monastir on the extreme left1 planned battle of Taushima. is on his 
of the Entente front in Macedonia. It ' way to New York, after visiting all 
lies about 30 miles S.W. of Fiorina |0f the Allied countries. “I am thor- 

24 —Bulgarian alld its occupation indicates that the 'ouglily convinced that Allies are in a 
troops which advanced in north-east- Bulgarians are pressing southward | two fold superiority to the Germans,” 
ern Greece recently, seizing positinas

1o

No Heavy Fighting 
On Macedonian Front

ii
miI

m
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LONDON, Aug. 24.—An official from 

Berlin, reiterating the claim that a 
British battleship was struck by 
a torpedo in a North Sea fight, has 
met with an emphatic denial. The 
British Admiralty issued the- follow
ing—There is not a partible of trutn 
in this- fantastic story. Not a ship 
was struck, except the Nottingham 
and Falmouth, whose loss has already 
been officially announced.

>- ! i BE ti:I!lin!il I im
n LONDON, Aug.

m it
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their movement on the Allies left said the Admiral before sailing, “to 
flank.in the Valley- of the Struma river, are be perfectly truthful, the Germans 

LONDON, Aug. 22—The Greek com- were a nation much stronger than weentrenching on this line. No heavy
fighting is underway on the Macedon- mander. at geres has called to arms 'ever imagined; what they have done 
ian front at present, so far as is In- ^ the reservists in that Jocality, says in the last two years will remain as 
dicated by the official stâtement to- Q ^espatch. q'hat the fighting is of a a marvelous monument in the history 
day, concerning this theatre of war. , ? stubborn character is Indicated by the1 of the world, but what has made

them so strong is their organization 
and preparation in military matters. 
Their advantage in this no' longer ex
ists. The Allies, by practice and ex
perience, have accomplished all t\ie 
Germans had perfected.”
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IS? al»; fact that a large number of Greek sol
diers have been killed.

o

Ü. Serbs Successful
In Norichovo SectorNot Directed Against

Irish-Americans
ill. 1

li Dip
m-o

■àtü i ||
ffiL :i'3i gl

Deutschland Reaches 
Home Waters SafeWh\SStïi LONDON, Aug. 24.—Successful op

erations by Serbian troops in the Nor
ichovo sector about 60 uniles north
west of Saloniki-, are reported in an 
Exchange despatch from Athens. The 
Serbians captured 150 yards of Bul
garian trenches near Kaimakealam.

i
LONDON, Aug. 24.—The United 

States have made an inquiry in regard 
to the Order in Council issued last 
week restricting the entrance to Ire
land, and the British Government has 
given assurance that the Order is not 
directed against Irish-Americans, but 

; intended merely to" exclude those per
sons who might disturb the peace. The 
Order empowers the Government to 
prohibit 'from entering Ireland any 
person, not a British subject, or who, 
being a British subject, has come re* 
recently or may come hereafter to the 
United Kingdom from Overseas.

Leave your order 
HE? for Cleaning and 

Pressing with us, and 
we will do the rest of

? m:.rI
ülk

» —i : rBERLIN, Aug. 24.—A news agency 
i says the Deutschland arrived, on the 
aftértioon of August 23rd and anchor- 
e<l before the mouth of the river 
Weser. All qn board are well.

Bulgarian Army
May Split in Two

j
i

• f j 7.

o

So Says Berlin "PETROGRAD, Aug. 23.—The 
official organ of the Russian Gen 
eral Staff describes the. movemen’ 
of the Bulgarians against the A1 
lied flanks as a repetition, in mini 
ature, of the great Austro-Germar 
assault on the Russian front last 
year, and adds at the same time 
the Allies have assumed the ag
gressive against the Teuton cert 
tre. In the event of a break 
through by the Allies the Bulgar
ian army would be split in two. 
and at the same time, forced back 
a great distance, while the Bul
garian attack on the Allies flanks 
may be. expected to dash itself to 
pieces on the strongly prepared 
fortifications and the Allied heavy 
artillery at the Saloniki positrons. 
The Bulgarians can no longer 
hope to help the Germans or Turk
ish troops.

hmj it right at reasonable 
prices. Every detail 
of the work is careful
ly looked after, to in
sure satisfaction to 
our customers.

o .to

i Li Yuan Ung is
China’s New Premier

BERLIN, Aug. 24.—The merchant 
submarine Deutschland arrived at the 
mouth of the Weser on Aug. 23rd, ac
cording to the Overseas News Agency.

BERLIN, Aug. 23—The Rus
sians are continuing determined 
efforts to advance west of the 
Stokhod in Volhyhia, near Rudka 
Cherbische, but have been re
pulsed by Bavarian Cavalry qand 
Austrian Dragoons who inflicted 
heavy losses on the attacking 
forces. '

1 i gj
PEKING, Aug. 24.—Parliament has 

unanimously approved the appoint- 
unanimously approved the appoint
ment by President Li Y nan Ung of 
Tuan Chi Jue, as permanent premier 
of the Chinese Republic.

m..X» i I Serbs Make Progress 
North of Stropino

gai

o-

British Advance
In Thiepval Region

PARIS, Aug. 24,-cThe Allies have 
maintained their positions on the 
Macedonian frcnt und the Serbians 
have made progress north of Strop- 
ino; The enemy’s offensive x on the 
Struma and in the vicinity of Ostrovo 
Lake has been checked.

-------------o————- v

Allied Superiority Now . 
Fully Three to One

-a-

Another Contingent of 
Italians at Saloniki

:

LONDON, Aug. 24.—A further ad- 
. vahee by the British in the region of
Thiepval is recorded in a British offi-j NEW YORK, Aug, 23.—A News
cial issued this evening, which says-i Agency despatch from London ------------- o—————
that 200 yards of German trenches says that a second contingent of The Danish four-masted steel ves- 

, were captured there. Silencing Ger-| Italian troops have landed at Sal- sel “Alfa” hauled into James Baird's 

man artillery at three points is also oniki, according to despatches re- premises this forenoon, where he 
of. i cciVed from London to-day. , loads fish for market.

W.Wm H. JACKMAN,
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Deere East Railway Station.

Phone 795.

PARIS, Aug. 24.—The Temps es
timates that Allies superiority over 
the Germans in men and resourebs is 
now fully three to one.
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‘THE VALIANT POLTROON ’
Anecdotal Character Studies of Big

And Little Willie,

^ *

AUGUST 24, 1916—2.
L

YESTERDAYS
WAR MESSAGESi CALIFORNIA RAISINS

Austrians Claim Success 
,;y On Stokhod RiMér.

v
i

IMPORTANT 
: WARNING !

7"" ■' ^ 'y ■'When the Kaiser, visited the East- 
End <ft London dflcnfriilcT^ h^ probably 
heard the London gamins* 
phrase that, slightly altered^might be 
used by himself:

him, but was met with a bluff: “Are 
yop tbé pflbVor,am % ifche pilot?” Wil-1 
liam retired tô his cabin.

fxym 200-50 LB. BOXES 3 CROWN. 
200-25 LB. BOXES 3 CROWN. 
100-20 LB. BOXES 3 CROWN

■ -• V: : ■

use a After à
few' minutes’ reflection he mounted 
the bridge again, and presenting the 
pilot with a| b£x of cigars, said, hum
bly? “It is you' ate the pilot’” >'

The Kaiser’s Commandments.
In the wall of .his study, juet above 

his desk, William has his own “com
mandments,’^ gathered from ancient

LONDON, Aug. 23.-^—It is re* 
marked that while both Rtissian 
official communicationa-i to-day 
port the situation on the west,, 
front unchanged German and Aus 
trian officials show heavy fighting 
going on along the Fronts of Field 
Marshal Von f Hindenburg and 
Archduke Charles Francis. The: 
Austrian communication says the 
Russians have renewed attacks? 
against General Von Bothmer, but 
that, except for a small portion* 
of a trench, which is still being 
fought for, all positions rema;n in 
the hands of the Austrians, de-‘ 
spite the greatest sacrifices by the 
Russians. The Austrians claim to 
have repulsed strong Russian at
tacks on the western bank of the 
Stokhod River, the Russians suf
fering severe loss in the fighting.

>

“Shells and gpns 
may smash my throne,., «but ' hàrd 
names tiévêr htirt rhe* ♦‘The Two 
William®.” by M. Paul-Lquis Her- 
vier (Nash, 7ss 6<L netb* w^e. have- this 
selection from names applied to the 
All-Highest : “William the =L;ar,‘’ the 
Forger, the Impostbf*? " the Assassin, 
the Butcher, the naodern Lochingyin, 
the Imperial Madman:* alii these 
tinue the series started by the King

* The Rifle Range on the 
South Side Hill will be in 
constant use from daylight 
till dark for Musketry Prac
tice until further notice. All 
unauthorized

re--- is ffj- *4»
m -**

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Gan you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street.

■ii

100 CASES CLEANED CURRANTS. 
100 CASES LOOSE CURRANTS.and modern wisdom, and doubtless is 

fully convinced that he acts up to
them:— * ; ' •

persons are 
therefore prohibited from 
approaching the Range with
in 200 yards from either side 
or within 1,000 yards of the 
Targets to the eastward. Any 
unauthorized persons so do
ing will he liable to arrest, 
besides incurring serious 
danger from rifle bullets. 
This prohibition does not ex
tend to any part of the hills 
West of the 1,000 yards firing 
point.

200 CASES PURITY MILK.
50 CASES SUNLIGHT SOAP. 

100 DOZEN PEERLESS GLOSS. 
30 CASES ONIONS.

' Lcon-
“Be brave in suffering; never de- 

of England, who, a real connoisseur sire what cannot he obtained, or what 
in his knowledge of men, christened is not worth the trouble of obtaining; 
his nephew wi^tjip nigkj^aie of ‘The be satisfied with the time as it is; 
Valiant Poltroon.

1

It is only just to 
M. Hervier to add these are not his

lopk for the best in everything; take
the pleasures of Nature and of hum
anity as they are. Have confidence, 
during the thousand bitter hours, in

epithets-, bnf Just a fewiJSftttfcted from 
the world’s press. The author sug
gests'that from- anepdotes.aljl quota
tions it is possible to‘form an accur-

someone who -is good; devote yourself 
with all your heart, with all ’PHONE 647 FOR PRICES.TO ARRIVEyour

if you will never beatq estimate of character, and, assum
ing all stories are true, we find the

power, even 
thanked for it. He who learns these

■»

Defends the Air 1$ ■>
Kaiser blusterous, boastful and mean, rules' and practises them is the hap- 
the Crown Prince, weak, silly, but oc- pier, the freer, the prouder for it, and 
casionally humane; but as they are his life will always be pleasant. He 
both able at times to laugh at them- who is distrustful deceives others and 
selves, perhaps they are not quite so, injures himself, 
bad.

STEER Brothers
- >;

Defence Boardin about two 
weeks:

LONDON1, Aug. 23.—MajorS Baird,
representative of the Aerial Board in 
the Commons, replying in the House 
last night to a criticism of the iair 
defences during the recent Zeppelin 
raids, announced that since the 
began the Entente Allies had account
ed for thirty-five Zeppelins. There 
had been thirty-four raids on Eng
land, said Major Baird, in ten of 
which no casualties were suffered; 
while in the remainder the number of 
killed was 334 civilians and 50 mili
tary men. Nobody can say that these 
casualties, deplorable as they are, will 
have any influence on the conduct of 
♦he war, provided honourable

It is our duty to 
consider every man good until he has 
proved the contrary. The world is 
so great, and we human beings are 
so small, that, of necessity, everything 
cannot depend upon us. If a trifle 
injures us or makes us suffer, who 
knows if it is not necessary to the

bit

if
laü

(Signed),
•»:„ JOHN SULLIVAN,

Inspector-Genl. Constby. 1000 Sacks 
P. E. I. BLUE 
POTATOES.

Marvellous Shots,
Despite the paralysis jb1 his left 

arm. the Kaiser is a fair shot, and at 
a pigeon match got up by the officers 
at Spandau he hit eleven times out of
thirteen and won two marks from the ,, » ,, ,, .. „ „. . TT „ - < I welfare of the whole creation? Every-
stake.s. He pocketed his winnings’.. ,... , 6 , thing m the world, whether it be anwith the remark, That’s something,! . . . . . . , ,, .

, , animated being or an inanimate thing
anyhow, to buy a nice tart for my. , „ . . , ..., A J speaks of great wisdom, and the om-
brats at home. On another occa- . . „nipotence and of the omniscience of
sion, at a s oot organized b> Count tjie (*reator. Things are, therefore, 
Zeppel.n, the keepers announced tll.t|what thev dught to be: „ mltters
the Kaiser had beaten all records, and , . ,, ' ,, .... . .. . < little as to how they were in the past,
laid out in a long line sixty-four head ,, .. ,' . ' ■ , . ■ i May the will of the Creator be ac-
—all victims of his prowess. But the , , „„ , , , . , , complished.
Count overheard him sayiug to the
head-keeper: “Sixty-four head, you
say? That is really rather odd. I

**•war *<■■V/■
ftW. H. RENNIE, From Sill to Saddle

i

Captain (in charge of 
Musketry Instruction).■ ii

.. :

jyi5,w,tf

All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.

Just Arrived: Would advise customers look
ing up early for this lot as Blues 
are going to be very scarce and 
high.

mem-PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. . .

Ters of this House do not give utter
ance to such statements as have been 
made in the Commons to-night. Mem
bers of the Commons ought to be lead- 
irs of the people, not create panic, 
uord French has a very complete sys- 
em of air defence. It is being improv

ed daily, while the

H. Brownrigg.An Imperial Joke.
The Kaiser is fond of giving pres

have used #nly thirty cartridges. But ents, particularly alarm clocks, but 
then I fired some prodigious shots!his gifts are usually cheap and taw- 
William . ts;a Bra-v®, We ar8 dy, and are bought by the dozen in
assured that he hates water, yet as ’ the bazaars of Berlin. He is proud of 
soon as he is up “he plunges into a his stationery—and immense blueish 
cold- bath with Some tiitudity.” Are * paper bearing his monogram. The 
not the bravest those who conquer J envelopes are enormous, for the paper 
fear? While the Kaiserin is devoted must not be folded : they all hear this 
to the three K’s—Kirche, Kinder, and* caution: “Document of the highest

The very latest

IOC each.
».

1»
night, he despatèhhd the missives by 
orderlies to his xvüctims. Princes got 
up hurriedly, old Princesses jumped 
from their beds, officers’ believed in 
unexpected 
were many spoilt nights and William

H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD.British Flying
^orps has a record superior to 
ither nation.

Also a large shipment ofm any
0 PETERSON’S

ATENT
IPES

appointments. There
: o

Setting Aftercongratulated himself on having in
vented so original'a trick. It seems 
that' the Imperial family chuckled 

it for moré'àian a week.”

i/Security HoldersN | CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS ?
LONDON, Aug. 23.—Further mea-f'pr' /A . - { îW : '£

mres are contemplated by the Gov- $ (Upp- 1 >31116 Johnston’S, Water Street)

'rnment to bring about the mobiliza- * -mm~ T - ^ T) on'i. u. r>ox ob.

All prices. iKuchlein. the Kaiser attributes Ger-| importance.” . -
many’s “greatness to beef, beer and j “One day, William made a list' of 

i Bismarck!”

I " over
> The Kaisér is Ÿery 'wealthy, 

gave 10,000 francs to the subscrip-

f Always in stock a full line of
He /He recognises know-j influential people more or less ’ i** 

ledge and authority. When on his* touch with the Court ; into each en- 
yacht in the North Sea a pilot came velope, marked with the impressive

Smokers’ Requisites.
S. G. Faour

378 WATER STREET.

/f
i

8*tion on behalf of the sufferers in the 
burning of the Charity Bazaar at 
Paris; they camé not frorh liis own 
privy purse but from the relief fund 
for widows and orphans of German 
soldiers and sailoi-s!

The CrOwn Prince.
I have little space to deal with 

Little Willie, but beyond the episide 
with the butcher’s daughter at Esch- 
sur-l’-Alzette, he, considering the 
training he had had, comes out fairly 
well, One day he was skating with a 
girl in Switzerland, and- she remark-

/tion of such Canadian and neutral 
securities as have not been *on board to take the boat into port, description, “Document of the high- 

The Kaiser placed himself beside the est importance,” he put a comic post- 
; pilot, and even proposed to assist card, after which, in the middle of the

.#turned’
over to the Government. In the Com
mons to-day the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer said that it was the intention

fr i JF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our / 
* A store and inspect our stock. We have the most J 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for / 
„ DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our \ 
\ work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS } 

SOCKET, given free with each Headstone. Out- t 
port orders especially attended to. LOCAL > 
CEMETERY work done cheaply. |

'Awnwnwwwwwvwwvswwnwwnwwwwwwwn t

■ ?
: it

’HI of his Department to apply to Parlia
ment for power to impose a further 
ncome tax of two shillings on returns 
rom all such securities which have 

not been deposited with the treasury.

H a-

!1 »

#Surprising, But Nevertheless True )
4,

Proposal to Film
Cabinet is Dropped -

n
*

ed:
“How beautiful the. stars are.”
And when the young woman obser

ved a star more brilliant than the 
rest and asked its name, the Crown 
Prince, remembering having often 
heard his father solemnly proclaim 
“Gott mit Uns,” answered with a 
smile: '

“I’m not quite sure ajxmt the name. 
But it must be a new decoration given 
to God by my father!”

His wife was Colonel of the regi
ment in which he was Major, and 
when Willie'thought of having a night 
out with boon companions, she would 
enter the room in full uniform, and 
order the Major to pass the evening 
at the Palace under arreshx He can 
appreciate his enemies, for on Janu
ary 1st, 1915, he sent his portrait to 
General Sarrail, then in command of 
the 3rd French Army, with his dedic
ation “The Crown Prince to his vali
ant Adversary.” Amusing and scan
dalous, the libraries will have a big 
demand for “The Two Williams.” 
The name of the translator is not 
given, but his or her work is very 
well done.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—A

A GRAMOPHONE
tor $5;00

nevfs '."gg?
agency despatch from London to-day 
says that the proposal to film the 
British Cabinet Your Choice for

FiVE DOLLARS
has been dropped.; 

Premier Asquith announced this this
afternoon. The scheme originated 
among a number of prominent women 
including the wife of the Premier. 
The proceeds of the motion picture, 
showing the Cabinet at work, wrere to 
be devoted to the War Relief Fund.

o

Bulgarians Claim Gains 
In Struma Valley

O 3 A /N;
z-J

\-

. x 77i )
f-It is à Wonder ! SOFIA, Aug. 23,—Further ad

vances for the Bulgarians in the 
Struma Valley on the Macedonia 
front, are announced in to-day’s 
official statement by the Bulgarian 
army headquarters. The Bulgar
ians also penetrated further south 
ward from Fiorina on the western 
front, where thev reached the Ma- 
larka ridge. The capture of 
strongly defended positions by.the 
Bulgarians, pushing from east to
wards Fiorina on Nina Ridge i 
likewise announced.

.7\ '■N

L
\ w

i. x
In fact it is sometimes called : : • )X >‘1 Vwee THE LITTLE WONDER, 99

:

$

This is'the product of a New Million Dollar Company, headed by one of th 
the primary leaders in the Phonographn Dollar Company, headed by one of 
World. With a tremendous output guaranteed, they have been enabled to cut 
prices. f

x

\ v#
A Losel. i

\IThere is a little of the rapier thrust 
about Mr. T. W. H. Crosland, and it is 
with a sharp double-edged battle-axe 
“The Soul of a Crown Prince” ?Wer- 
that the scalps Little Willie in 
“The Soul of a Crown Prince” (Wer
ner Laurje, Is. net). There is noth
ing in him that is good, even the little 
humorous note that accompanied two 

‘quarts of “delicious vanilla ices” to 
the girls of a high school who had 
eeAt him verses .of devotion and a 
bouquet of flowers on his birthday is 
held up to scorn. Naturally the loot
ing of the Chateau of the Baroness de 
Baye at Champaubert receives strong 
treatment, and Mr. Crosland treats 
the Prince’s denial that he was the 
culprit with scorn. In Mr. Crosland’s

oThousands of this machine are now being sold in the United States and' 
Canada, for many people can now afford a gramaphone who could not do so 
before. It will play any record.and play them well,r-~in fact as ..well as rfiany 
$25.00 machines. • , .

EXTEND RAILWAY SYSTEM w3
XLondon Chronidfe Russia's de 

cision to extend* her railroad sys
tem by 19,000 miles inçfeases very 
considerably her lead in that re
spect over the remaining commer
cially undeveloped countries - of 
the world. At present her tcrtaL 
strength of railway iè just short' 
ef 38,000 miles. It is not much: 
it works out' at one mile of rail
way to every 3,000 inhabitants. 
But India is worse, with 7,000 peo
ple per railway mile; progressive 
Japan is worse stHl with over 10 
000; and, as for China, she is past 
speaking about. She can only of
fer her huge population 5,000 
miles of railroad, or one mile to 
every 70,000 of them !

I"i

% -,
We ourselves sell only the EMERSON Records.

ItWe sell,—
6 Inch Single Faced Records at ..

MEN’S TAN BUTTON BOOTS—
Worth $6.00 and $6.50 per pair....
Sale Price.................................. ;.

.MEN’S TAN BLUCHER STYLE LACED BOOTS^ 
Worth $5.50 and $6.00 per pair 
Sale Price.. ................................
Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 

ai great reduced prices. Come to

SMALLWOOD’S 
Big Tan Shoe Sale

!

. .. 18c. each only.
7 Inch Double Faced Records at.. . . .35c. each only.

At these prices anybody can afford to have a Gramaphone and to have a 
Gramaphone that will give the utmost satisfaction. Why not be he firs o 
introduce it in your home-town?

; ; $5.00r. . . .

Sy

s;

; ;; S5.00
-

HENRY BLAIR- words, “The Crown Prince stands be
fore the world as a losel, a black
guard, a thief, a liar, a hater of peace 
and a lover of blood-shed.”-^Frora 
“To-day."
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TUESDAY’S
WAR MESSAGES

X See the Big Holiday Feature Programme at THE NICKEL To-day.

REVEREND CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY’S

WE’RE MERELY HANDING YOU 
THIS PIECE OF

1
iJV

■V-

£12,100 as Prize Money 
For Sturdee’s Men

UNIQUE ROMANCE, 1 «n^Gaai :GOOD ADVICE
IN AUGUST

“THE ISLAND OF REGENERATION.”LONDON, Aug. 22—The. Prize Court 
today awarded £<12,100 as prize boun
ty to the officers and crews of the 
sqadron of Vice-Admiral Sir Freder
ick Sturdee which destroyed the Ger
man Pacific Squadron in the battle 

; oif the Falkland Islands in Decem- 
j, ber, 1914. The bounty was determined 

by the number of men aboard 
the destroyed ship, £5 being awarded 
fdr each man. This is the largest 
^mount of prize money awarded since 

Kthe outbreak of the war.

In Six Parts—A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature. Cast includes EDITH STOREY, ANTONIO MORENO, LEO DELANEY,
* NAOMI CHILDERS, S. RANKIN DREW, and BOBBY CONNOLLY.

OTHER PICTURES ARE “THE MAN WITH A RECORD,” Drama; Travelogue, “CITY OF BOSTON”; “TUBBY TURNS THE
TABLES,” Comedy; “BEANED BY.A BBANSHOOTER,” Comedy.

Friday—Charlie Chaplin in his great two-act comedy, “POLICE.”. Coming-Francis X. Bushman and Ruth Stohehouse in ‘THE 
SLIM PRINCESS,” 4 parts, by George Ade. “HEARTS AND THE HIGHWAY,” Vitagraph Blue Ribbon production in 5 parts.

Travelogues, Cartoons, and Comedy Pictures are shown with the Big Features.

In the hope that you will remember it
IN NOVEMBER

IF YOU WANT ALL KINDS OF 
SATISFACTION WITH 
RUBBER FOOTWEAR,

\

î
1

*
--------- 9---------

A German Report YESTERDAY’S
WAR MESSAGES._____ _____ ._____ v y

Lloyd George Reviews 
New Gnange in War

ji

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. i . 1AMSTERDAM, Aug. 22.—An 
official German reports says that 
a submarine which was rammed 
after striking a British cruiser has 
returned to port.- Whether a sec
ond German submarine was de
stroyed can only be decided when 
all the reports of submarines have 
been received.

if mLONDON, Aug. 23.—Lloyd George, 
Secretary of War, in the Commons 
to-day ccntrasted what he termed the 
extraordinary change in a couple of 
months in the relative positions of 
the Entente Allies and Central Pow
ers on all fronts, except Mesopotam
ia, where climatic conditions had kept

Wear Bear Brand
Cleveland Rubber Co„

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15. i

ÜllF
flN

Good Work of 1
British Submarines

Presenting Harry Mestayer, Al. W. Filson and Vivian Reed in !

"TBE DRAGNET.” f
t;

iLONDON, Aug. 23.—The Brit
ish submarine E-22 made a sue 
cessful torpedo attack on a s Ger
man battleship on Saturday. The 
Admiralty announced this evening 
that the submarine E-22, Lieut. 
•Commander Robert R. Turner 
which returned to-day from the 
North Sea, reports that on the 
morning of Saturday last she 
made a successful torpedo attack 
in a German battleship of the 
Nassau class. The Commanding 
Officer reports that while the ship 
vas being escorted by five destroy 
ers back to harbor in a damaged 
condition, he attacked again, and 
struck her with a second torpedo 
He believed she was sunk.

A gripping story of the Underworld in 3 reels. I -g;j

ll4» the British forces quiescent. He said 
that" criticisms of British operations 
on the Somme front on the ground 
of their failure to break through the 
German lines were unjustified. 
Germans

4ATHENS, Aug. 22—After a confer
ence of French, British, Serbian and 
Russian commanders at Sàlouiki to
day it was decided that the newly ar
rived Russians corps should take up 
positions with the Serbian troops on 
tlie southern’ frontier. The Serbo- 
Russian forces of which the Crown 
Prince Alexander of Serbia is the 
nominal commander. The Russian 
General Friedcrict^s is in actual com
mand. v

" Betty, The Boy and the Bird.” INew Martin Bldg., St. John’s. f
A Vitagraph Melo-Drama.The

alternatives, • said 
Lloyd George, and chose the alterna
tive of bringing troops and guns from 
Verdun to prevent the British from 
breaking through. “That suited our 
purpose,” the War Secretary contin
ued. ‘.‘It is believed the pressure oTT

mlhad

" Caught With the Goods.” | Si fl * fill |
?A Mina Comedy. ■m7 ;x

:

| v
professor McCarthy playing the piano.

A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.
A COOL AND WjJLL VENTILATED THEATRE. - 1

Verdun has prevented the enemy from 
pouring his forces into th^ Russian 
theatre 'to support the Austrians 
against Gen. Brussiloff’s thrust. Ger
man accounts of our losses on the 
Somme are ludicrous and exaggerat
ed. Our losses, through deplorable 
have been relatively low as compared 
with the Germans. The French and 
ourselves have captured positions on 
the Somme front, whence the course 
of the campaign is visible, and I think 
and am satisfied we can see the end. 
France is equipped, Russia is rapidly 
becoming equipped. Italy’s equipment 
has amazed her best friends ; Germany 
missed her chance. It woùld "be a 
mistake to underrate the position, 
which requirej all our resources, but 
stirvey'hg the whole situation, upon 
the advice of those more competent 
than myself to express an opinion. I 
do not hesitate to say that all that 
this country and its Allies have to do 
is march together steadily and werk 
together loyally, as they have done 
in the past, to ensure that victory will 
rest on their banners.”

ot

IPARIS, Aug. 22.—The fighting on 
the Saloniki front is becoming more 
general says a Havas despatch filed 
yesterday at Saloniki. In the Dorian 
sector Serbian troops have captured 
forts Kafmakedar and Cucurlu.

» * -, i. S * 1 ;-tv. ;• » . ./
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

,fa?. A I

Greece Gets Promise 
From Germany

And Bulgare

i

|Summer
Costumes

W. pr A.,«r< .

i In A id of ,; The Sick and Wounded 
of our 'Holdiers and Sailors 

. at the Front

ATHENS, Aug. 23.—The Ger 
nan and Bulgarian Governments 
lave given a written undertaking 
o Greece that their troops wil" 
lot enter Kav&Ia, Drama and 
>eres. The town? of Kavala, Dra 
na and Seres are most important 
n that portion of eastern Mace

donia çeded to Greece at the close. 
>f the Balkan Wars. Kavala is r 
veaport on the Aegean coast. Dra 
na is about 20 miles inland. wh31( 
>eres is near the Struma Riyer 
md in the region where fightinp 
between the forces of the Entente 
Allies and Central Powers is nov 
"eking place.

I

o' Subscriptions may be sent to Lady 
Davidson, -Mrs. Emerson. Hon. Treas. ; 
or any of the following ladies of the 
Finance Committee—Mrs. John Ayre 
Mrs. Garrêtt Byrne, Miss Browning 
Mrs. Duley, Mrs. T. J. Edens, Miss 
Hayward, Mrs. Archibald Macphersdr 
and Mrs. Herbert Rendell.
Amt already*,,acknowledged $8,365.6'; 
iAmt. collected at concert 

held on board S;S: Stépha
ne, cn trip from New 
York to St. John’s, per 
Purser Jones ________......

y

are now showing the 
finest selection of 

Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received. Eelegant 
Models in Serge, -Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Grey and the very 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes are in 
all shades. There are no 
txvo alike. All are of the 
most fashionable, designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

5}X i ;
j m

■

i"!
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Every Man and Boy Need» X
PROTECTION 

Have It!
The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

; 1\
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Not so Many Killed 

As at First Thought
United States Gives 
Some Advice to Turkey

:

$8.391.61
Treasurer

j*August 23rd., 1916.'
LONDON, Aug. 23—The munition^ 

factory in Yorkshire in which an ex
plosion occurred yesterday was de
molished, but tho| loss of life >^as not 
so serious as at first reported, says 
in official statement issued there tilts 
evening. The explosion was preceded 
by a fire which gave sufficient warn
ing to enable most of the workers to 
escape. The statement follows: “The 
explosion in the Yorkshire munitions 
factory began with a fire outside one 

the small magazines, which explod
ed. This was followed at short inter
vals by further explosions, until the 
largest magazine exploded, and caus
ed the greater part of the damage 
The loss of life is not so serious as 
it at %first seemed, due to the fact 
that the fire which preceded the first 
explosion gave sufficient warning to 
enable most of the men and all of the 
women workers to escape. The muni
tions works, wete virtually demolish- 
ished, and some works close by were 
set on fire and burned down. With 
this exception the neighboring works 
escaped substantial damage. A quen~- 
tity of rolling stock and railway sid
ings were destroyed by fire . The 
bursting^ of one of the fire engines 
caused the death of a number of fire
men.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—Thf 
Xmerican Embassy in Constant! 
topic was instructed by the State 
department to-day to make repre
sentations to the Porte on behaF 
>f the Armenians, who are threat 
ned by the Turkish advance intc 

^ersia. These representatives cal 
m the Turkish Government in th< 
tame of humanity not to permi 
any massacre of Armenian^ in 
Persia. Its purpose is to fore 
yarns Turkey against any sud 
situation as prevailed in Asif 
Minor.

Roumania Once Again

-4;
1-

The S-9- Prospère sailed yesterday 
for the North, taking about 30 pas
sengers and a*large freight. A num
ber ot round trippers went by her 
this trip.1 - x P--v -
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STILL THEY ÆOME. To The Mistress 
Of The House

LONDON, Aug. 23.—Dealing 
with the intentions of Rbumania 
the Daily News says:—We may be 
ontent to draw upon the German 

press, which is the authpr:ty for 
the statement that Roumania de
in itely has joined hands with the 
Intente, and is preparing to give 
Russian troops passage through 
1er territory, it is difficult to con
ic: ve what motive the Germans 
:ould have for circulating such a 
statement other tham the belief 
•that it is true.

■1W

QEQRGE R. HIERLIHY of 76 Monroe Street, 
has recently ordered a “DAYTON MONEY- 

WEIGHT SCALE.” DEAR MADAM,
Do you ever realise the increased comfort to the entire 

household"—yourself included—that would be secured by the \ 
adoption of gas fires?

Have you ever contemplated the amount of labour spent, 
to say nothing of the time wasted, by your maids in carrying 
coals, cleaning grates, laying fires, coaxing stubborn fires 
into a blaze and keeping them going when lighted?

If you adopt gas fires, you will not only lighten the 
household work immensely, but your rooms will be cleaner, 
healthier and more comfortable. You can exactly control 
the heat required at any given time in any given room.

Bedrooms become pleasanter (and safer) resorts in bit
ter weather. The half hour’s dressing for dinner, the un
dressing at night after leaving a cosy sitting room, can be 
done in comfort and safety—and at leisure.

To economise in the gas consumed is easy. When, after 
dinner, you leave the dining room, out goes the fire, to be 
lighted in the drawing room, or study or biljiard room. And 
so, throughout the day, the fire “travels from room to room” j 
by the simple turning on and off of taps.

Consider how habitable these gas fires make every room j 
in the house!

Half the dust in your livfhg rooms comes from the coal 
fire—there is no dust with a gas fire.

No work is entailed-^no fire- irons, coal scuttles of 
shovels to trouble about, no smoke, dirt or ashes to cause 
annoyance—no noisy poking or replenishing to disturb and 
irritate,. Tha,t is why the gas fire is ideal for the sick room.

Certainly the gas fire is the housewife’s best friend— 
it’s only rival the gas cooker!

We are, dear Madam,

LIB jMr. Hierlihy realizes that 
there is no such thing as a substitute for a per
fect Sqale. v

Many merchants worry along with a scale 
which they know to be far from perfect, and 
think they are saving money, but at the end of 
the year thpy find there is a big leak Somewhere 
which they do not understand. As a matter of 
fact the average store will lose enodgh by over 
weight and loss of time to pay for one of the 
best Scales made in about two years.

Many merchants in Newfoundland have 
gone on losing money in this way for many 
years. They have lost the price of several good 
scales, but still they'will tell you they “Cannot 
afford a good scale.” “They are 'blind—they 
see not.”

i
When Mr. Hierlihy discovered that tfie 

genuine DAYTON MONÈYWEIGHT SCALES’ 
. could now be imported direct from Headquar

ters, he lost no time in placing his order.

1
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Germans Make
Few Small Gains

PARIS, Aug. 23.^-German troops 
attacking French tines south of Eg-

If I

- -V
In the Alpine

RQME, Aug. 23.—The Italians 
are making a strong and success- 

trees on the Somme.front, gained a fuj thrust on Austrian lines in the 
footing at some points fn the trench-, Alpine regions. ' On the extreme 
es that had been captured by the northern front, according to to- 
French on August 21, the War Office day’s War Office 
announced to-day. The attack in the Italian troops have carried strong 
Éstrees region south of the Somme Austrian positions in the Tofana 
was launched after a period of intense area, in the Dolomites and in the 
artillery preparation. , North of the, Travanazes Valley.
Somme, the Germans violently bom
barded the French first line.

I
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Turk Forces Routed
» Washington, August 23 — Along Armenian Coast

Eight Présidents of important rail -------
way systems whe*ve been de- PETROGRAD, Aug. ‘ 23.—An 
signaled- to draft the railroads’ re- offensive undertaken by the Turks 
ply to President Wilson’s appeal along the Armenian Black Sea 
that they accept his plan for avoid Coast has been stopped, and the 
ing a nation-wide strike, wçre âl- Turkish forces driven back with 
most in contiapous session to-day the aid of the Russian fleet, it was 
and to-night without solving their announced to-day by the War Of- 
problem. - fice.

1

Mild. Specially Company, • ■+»
tj

RENOUF BUILDING,
SOLE AGENTS ÇOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

;
I I\

£
We also handle “DAYTON MEAT SLICERS” and “DAYTON CHEESE CUT

TERS.”
?

Yours-faithfully, i
;

St. John’s Gas Light Go* -, yf. mf-. hi
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Was*-*; „!What It Means .••V

? The Final Thrusts &******** 4» ** <■ ♦ * >t« ■!» * *** * *t ■ I; i ; ought to be some warrant for the ̂ *M^********************4g i SOME TONGUE TWISTERS

* ism might be adopted into our | THE HARVEST *j New York Mail Probably
$ i vocabulary to -mean all that is in- f OF -THE SFA $ ene §ives a darn, but the follow-
Jjimical in political practice, just as « ---------------Uf 1 nL JC,rt f ring articles are on the free list in
*i”f have vandalism for the feroci- *. INTERESTING AND USE- T the new revenue bill about which

; ”«rE e 2X I ëssr I:wLlth 811 that !t touched- Nothing;* u* THE COLONi Jiaphthene, méthylanthracene,
... i that is useful and good seems toi* —----------------- :—*---------------  t thylnapthalene. And these
yyHfcKh are thè people to urn ; thrive in its atmosphere but all f By Our Own Correspondent * ; dutiable: Amjdonsphthol, midn.

for, some assurance that the that is harmful and .hateful ®*******************4h»h»*© phenol; emidosalycic, acid, an-
country’s affairs wild be in good j thrives with wonderful fecundity j - T_0(„ Tf1' __ j threquininé, binitronephthalenc
hands. Where look with some de-1 and prodigious size. Ih THE BEST FOOD ; binitrôchlorbenzol, dianisidin, ni
gree of confidence that something j So fruitful has Mor-risism been F)R. PRINCE, the head of the ; troluenediamine, nitrophenylena- 
wiH be done to measure up to , 0f acts that threateq the very x- Fishery Department in Canada I diamine, phenylnaphtnylaminc - 
what the country is capable of and : istance of our country as an in e- —one of the greatest authorities not t0 mention toluilenediamine. 
is sorely in need of. Look around pendent unit that gaze where you on fisrf 4n the scientific world— ! 
and see where it is so îe tangible ^ y^n across the past eight years of tells us that “the most digestible 

These base their ^contention on P^00t 0 -ability and th will to ac- Morris rule you behold no h ng I and the cheapest of all foods is 
seemingly reasonable grounds; comPlls is to be foun . but destruction. The m st valu-j fish.” .The famous Professor Shortsighted Officer—It’s ail rteht
and they argue in this! way. Ger- Like the weary traveller in the ; able thing destroyed is perhaps Gamgee declares: “We may be ipan you can take off your
many has never produced suffici- desert you may search the horizon'the eight years of valuable time deprived of starches (producers now, the gas has passed,
ent food or raw mâterial; so she for an osasis, some place where laid waste that might have been of energy in foods) and yet liv». ! 
is largely dependent for these your parched soul may drink of | used profitably. A confusion has We may go without fats, but ;;r_ 
supplies on neutral countries. In hope, but until you turn your eyes been created by Morrisism that it less we have proteids (nitrogen- 
the event of the defection of Aus- from the waste created by Morris, will take* years still to take the ous compounds which form animal 
tria, Bulgaria, and Turkey, she j the Bungler, you will find nothing1 kinks out of. tissue) which* are the essential
would be hemmed in on all sides, j to inspire confidence. Morris has ! With all his boasting and boost- principles of food, we die.” *
Roumania neither would qr could ; had eight years of rule, surely jng Morris has done nothing, not
furnish foodstuffs. Sweden, Hoi- ' time enough for him to have “fin- a single thing to earn credit for 
land and Denmark would not be ished his work.” himself or the land he has so de-
so sollicitous over an abandoned W.hen a statesman has finished. frauded and left in so. bad a shape 
nation. Should. Austria sue for a his work he does not leave the j that now the port, purposely kept 
separate peace ( which is now not country in that stage where no-'to leeward is an inviting refuge, 
unlikely) Germany s dream of a thing else is left to be done, even j Confederation with Canada 
Pan-Teutonic nation would van
ish ; and she would be fighting a 
losing battle* She would then be 
glad to throw up her hands and 
accept any terms which the En
tente Powers may offer rather 
than continue a war which would 
only increase her own losses in 
men, cripple her recuperative 
powers, expose her territory to in
vasion and her cities to destruc
tion, and add to the hill of costs 
which ihe Allies would in the end 
infallibly present. .

The Kaiser could then

JUST IN V
» REVEILLEQNLY those who are familiar 

with the Labrador fishery can 
fully appreciate the meaning of 
the report furnished by Captain 
Persons of -the Sagona. There is 
no fish .on the middle section of 
the coast, and none southward, 
with the exception of Battle Hr. 
where there seems to he some fish 
for hook-and-liners.

The bulk of our Labrador fish
ermen, exclusive of the floaters, 
come from Conception Bay ports; 
and the largest aggregation is 
found between Emily and Horse 
Harbor. Most of these come frbrh 
Spaniard’s Bay and Bay Roberts. 
There is quite a colony from*Hr. 
Grace to Grady, and quite a num
ber from Carbonear and Hr. Grace 
from Seal Islands to Battle Hr. 
From what we know few of thbse 
have secured any quantity of fish.

Captain Parsons informs us 
that “some of the crews are get
ting ready to come home.” This, 
we believe*, is the most discourag
ing feature of the report. Of late 
years the tendency has been to re
turn early; but we. have rarely, if 
ever, known fishermen to return 
before thè end of September, ex
cepting the Straits Crews. The 
fishermen must be very much dis
couraged ; and we wonder what is 
going to be the outcome.

The report from the far north 
is so vague that we can hardly in
terpret it. It seems that fish is 
plentiful in some sections around 
Mugford Tickle ; but the number 
of vessels reported is so small that 
the big fleet must have gone fur
ther down. We wonder what the 
“Cabot” is subsidized for? This 
is one of the Crosbie whalers—a 
sister ship to the “Hump” which 
is trying to earn a $23,500 subsidy 
in Fortune Bay. The “Hump” was 
also trying to do the northern 
Labrador service last year-; but 
the service was a disgrace. The 
scandal is being repeated this, 
year. The Cabot is equipped with 
a Marconi outfit, and surely we 
should get some report from her. 
We wonder when this disgraceful 
condition of things is going to be 
remedied. We shall evidently hear 
little of a satisfactory nature from 
the big fleet until some of them 
reach a Marconi station home
ward bound.

QLOSJl observers of jthe war situ
ation are now asking them

selves whence will come the final 
thrusts that will bring Germany tô 
her knees. We have been told by 
military experts and others that 
they must come from the western 
front, that Germany could survive 
the defection of her Allies, that 
she would be stronger for falling 
back to her own frontiers. Others, 
equally as observant, contend that 
the sword thrusts that will finish 
the1 job will be delivered by ihe 
Russians, the Italians, and very 
probably the expedition from 
Salonika. r
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-Nice Red Sweet Stock. 
Guaranteed in every way.!

o
Merely Homely.

J. J. Rossiteri- maiik

Private—Beggin* your pardon, *a- 
I ain’t got no mask onun-Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”
James Crichton-Browne. the 
inent British expert says that lisli 
is the most perfect food because 
it contains a large quantity of pro
teids which form tissue, and tat 
which is one of the main sources 
of energy.

An additional reason as to why 
we should use more'fish in 
dietary is the cheapness of the ar
ticle, especially in these strenuous 
times when meats are almost be
yond the reach of the 
purse. Fish may be bought at ' 
about 8 cents per pound, while to
day, meats range from 20 ,to 3u 
cents. Let us use more fish and 
less Chicago barrelled stuff which 
is now so eagerly sought. We are 
wasting tens of thousands on such 
stuff, whilst we have at our own 
doors the best and most nutritious 
of foods “good, honest codfish.”

v, em-

Chittenden, an eminent Ameri
can authority on' foods says : 
“Cow’s milk is composed of 87 per 
cent, water, 3.3 per cent, proteids, 
carbo-hydrates 5.(L per cent., fat 
4.0 per cent., while salts and min

as a eral matters' amount to * 0.7 per 
in that particular direction to : means of getting out of . the mess cent., whereas such'fish as cod 
which he may have directed hi^ into which Morris misrule has contains 50 per cent, less water, 
genius, for things are never in a driven us seems inevitable unless 300 per cent, more proteids -and 
sense really finished until they'some strong man or men come up-* about the same amount of mineral 
perish from the ken of human ' on the scene to steer us again, into ; salts.” 
sight, and pass forever beyond the the open 
control of man.

our
(“To Every Man His Own”)

The Mail and Advocate average

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager :
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

Water sea. Most foods contain oil and fater
o and carbo-hydrates which are all 

non-nitrogenous, and these are
immutable law of nature that British railway clearing house have ! qualities which encourage corpul- 
things mus be forever in a state enlisted and 342 have attested under !

Of a staff of 2.000, 752 clerks of theNothing can stand still, it is an

ence in the human body, but on a
of growth or movement forward, the Derby scheme. In the Post-office : fish diet,V rich in nitrogenous ma- 
and when this advancement tor- «5.000 of k possible So.000 have enlist-1 tenal, the bodv remains lithe, mus
tard ceases then a si king b ck ed or attested; ! cular. healthy £nd active. Sir
must take place. Ther can be no j. 
finished work. But as far as in- : * 
dividual effort to move things iCJ 

pedestal of world domination and a]ong or t0 raise a structure is I
say to the people whom he has so concerned, there cgn be a finished !|| 
long deluded: “We are now one work, that is finished as far as his 
nation against the world in arms; endeavours can sustain him. The fl 
for the cowardly Austrians, tfie individual’s work is finished in the 9 
crafty Bulgarians, and the pusil- sense that it is he who is done, the 
lanimous Turks have all deserted 
us. We are betrayed ; and we will 
surrender at discretion in order to

grace
fully descend from the self-raisedST. JOHN S, XFLD., AUGUST 21, 191f.

9What’s Doing? Reid-Newfoundland CoY HE titled brethren who edit 
oUour city dailies are 

Canada ; and the mission of one of 
them, according to his own paper, 
including a looking into the ques
tion of “pensions as now arranged 
by the Canadian Government.”

seems to 
over “Doctor”

two 
now in

work must go on.
The politician or rather let us ! 

say the statesman can only add i 
another stone to— the structure! 
laid down by his predecessors, or j 
else lay a solid . foundation on 
which others may ‘raise the super- 

. structure. He cahnot finish 
work of upbuilding, but * a low 
grade statesman, the pseudo 
statesman, the politician may de
stroy the work of those who went 
before him, he may tear down 
what others built. Of this latter 
style of work finishing the Mor
ris regime has furnished a fine ex
ample.

A statesman's work is construc
tive a politician’s is destructive. 
Morris’ rule stands so much for 
all that is destructive that in the 
field of practical politics there.

TORONTO EXHIBITION,save our people from further de
struction by the Allied guns.”

“We must smash Austria” says 
a keen observer of the situation. 
She is not only the weakest link 
in the chain, but her collapse 
would automatically carry Bul
garia and Turkey with it.

Germany will do her utmost and 
fight hardest to save Austria ; and 
she is more likely to retire in the 
west than abandon Austria to her 
fate. It is fair betting that she 
will be fighting-- vigorously for 
Galicia when she has fallen back 
to the Meuse. The Western Allies 
are helping indirectly to smash 
Austria when they keep the Ger
mans busy in France and Belgium.

The capture of Goritzia is the 
severest blow which has fallen on 
Austria since the beginning of the 
war, and it really opens the ‘gate
way to the Hohenzellern kingdom. 
It would.not surprise us any day 
to hear that Austria has thrown 
up the sponge. She has suffered 
dreadfully at the hands of the 
Russians; and the Italians are now 
pressing her from the south. Tbe 
smashing has begun in dead earn
est; and may it continue.

Our friend “Yorick” 
be quite wrath y
McGrath “taking advantage of a 
trip to Canada" to look into the 
pension- business. We agree with 
our friend that it is no business of the 70’s ice was prevalent until 
ours as to what people who “abide ,ate in August even much further 
in the wigwam slopes” are doing south than reported just now ; and 
in this matter. We should have we have a record that vessels that 
brains enough to handle this mat
ter ourselves. • Presumably, our 
gentle reminders regarding the 
manner in which our returned* 
heroes have been neglected have 
made it plain to those interested 
that the country has not been do
ing the correct thing in regard to 
the returned soldiers.

Ice is reported from several sec
tions to the northward ; but this 
is not an unusual phenomenon. In

| August 26th to September 11 th.the
i

Return Tickets sold at One Way and One .Third First Class 
Pare. Good going August 24th to September 3rd, and good re
turning up to September 14th.

Further particulars on application to
did not have a quintal of fish on 
the 23rd of August, brought full 
loads up the shore.

However, view the situation as. 
we will, the news from Labrador 
is appalling ; and we are, unless 
something unusual occur,' going 
to have the shortest Labrador fish
ery on record. This spells disas
ter to many of the fishermen and 
also to many suppliers.

i

j*

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.
k -1

So far we have no announce
ment as to the purport of the visit 
of the other brother. We do not 
believe, as has been stated in cer
tain quarters, that he has gone to 
offer his medical services to the 
Canadian 
which has sent out a call at the in
stance of the Imperial Govern
ment for another hundred doctors, 
urgently needed at the front. How 
ever on earth could we 
along without his editorial 
vices? Just now we are approach
ing a critical period in our poli
tical history ; and we cannot af
ford to lose the services of men of 
broad vision and transcendant 
ability, 
tremendo

o
Profiteerers Take Notice GEORGE KNOWLING

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Dept PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.
^HE following item is 

Government
from a 

“ThereMilitia Department organ :
are several vessels now in port 
seeking charters of codfish for 
Europe and Brazil.” • When ves
sels are seeking charters it natur
ally follows that the demand for 
bottoms is not very brisk. Hence 

xthe plea of abnormal scarcity can
not be further advanced by the 
people who have been getting the 
large rake-offs of late.

We think it is about time that 
the Government took a hqnd in 
this profiteering business. Gov
ernments elsewhere have done so; 
and both in Great Britain and

Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department 
has always been noted for

Best Value for the Money.
We keep the largest and best selected stock in 

the City. We now are showing
Spring and Summer Clothing 

Raincoats Macintoshes 
Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

*
We Jrave the best selected and lowest priced

stock obtainable.

grope
ser- o

| GLEANINGS OF 
1 GONE BY DAYS Flour Pork

Molasseswi have already made 
sacrifices; surely, we 

shall not be called upon to go fur
ther! Seeds TeasAUGUST 24

UENRY RUTHEHFORD died at 
Harbor Grace, 1859.

Floral and horticultural show at 
Jocelyn’s, 1869.

Twenty-five vessels wrecked by 
gale at .Sydney, C.B.^ 1873.

William Boyd, merchant), died, 
1887.

Charles H. Hutchings married, 
1893.

Joseph P. Carty died, 1897.
R. G. Reid^s laborers began 

opening ground for street railway 
on Military Road, 1899.

Corner stoçe St. Patrick’s Dean 
ery laid, 1890.

Steamer Orinoco arrived with 
150 tourists, 1899. :

J, McAuliffe’s painting, “Ecce 
Homo,” hung in Catholic Cathe
dral, 1899.

Corner stone new Masonic Tem
ple laid, 1894.

Tong Toi and Wang Chang 
opened laundrÿ; first Chinamen in 
the country, 1895.

Miss Monroe, Scotch vocalist, 
first appeared in Methodist Hall, 
1896.

Renews bazaar opened in Star 
of the Sea Hall, 1876. ' ,Jjg||

Grand Mechanics’ ball at Joce-
„ri 7 0---- 7---- 7 lyn’s; during the night the hats of
What make, more home ..than a pig eighteen guests were stolen from

under a fence? 1 the hall, and the victims had t<

fiUp-to-date editors” are not 
easily found in this country at the 
moment; and we sincerely hope 
that we are not «going to lose ouj* 
one and only. It behooves the au
thorities to see to it that such an 
appalling catastrophe shall not oc
cur.

Canada the excess/ profits are 
taken by the Government for pub-' 
lie needs. Yet we are tolerating 
a policy of plunder; and in fact, 
judging from what we see these 
days, ithe Morris Administration 
is party to it.

We raised a howl last winter 
when the Portuguese Government 
held up some cargoes of fish 
which were being exploited for 
gain in the Portuguese market ; 
but we tolerate a greater griev
ance in our very midst. Why is it 
tolerated? Because the Govern
ment is either unwilling or unable 
to do otherwise. If unwilling, it 
is a sign of indefinable callous
ness; if unable, it is an admission 
that the present party is unfit to 
direct the affairs of the Colony. 
Evidence points in this direction ; 
for some of those who are reaping 
the harvest are members df the 
Administration.

Has ever such a condition of af
fairs been witnessed or tolerated 
in any other section of the British 
Empire?

The people are being robbed; 
yet there is none to gainsay^-the 
spoliation.

Medicines.
Call and get our prices or write if you cannot

come.

j

X

I f

Largest and Best Selected Stock Lowest Prices.“There’s something doing” is 
the opinion of the man in the 
street.
something that is being wafted in 
on the zephyrs that blow from the 
scented fields of the Dominion. It 
certainly looks ominous these 
these days. Our beloved Premier 
is touting the Imperial Federation 
horn across the water ; and its re
frain is being taken up in the 
Canadian Capital. Can it be that 
we are being bartered away?

Even “Yorick” sniffs

Hardware Department. Women’s and Children’s Clothing
,

Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks, Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 

| Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 

j Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 

f Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

We have now open and ready the largest and 
best selected stock oft.

Costumes Blouses
Underclothing

Raincoats 
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

\-o Skirts ', CorsetsA SAMPLE
f-

London Daily News :—:In a glos
sary of terms in common use in 
the British Army a German comic 
paper says that “Tipperary is a 
comparatively unimportant town 
in Ireland, interesting only for the 
peculiarity that it is a long way 
from every other place on the
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J.J. St. John vSl

Red Cross Line■ •

the [[ini $»*Con Huspilal in Mm FruilX1 SI
The TEA with

strength and 
flavor is
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Sights as Submarines Are Lifted From the Bot
tom and the Dead Bodies Removed are Such 
as Make Strong Men Weak and prive Sensi
tive Men Delirious With Horror—Waiting for 
the “Dead Bodies” to Rise is a Task Requir
ing Strong Nerve and Stout Heart

Scenes in Way Station For Wounded Who are on 
Their Way to Fatherland—Roar of the Guns 
Punctures Groans of Wounded

I wm mmmz * j :
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ECLIPSE, LONDON, Aug. 18.—A German cor
respondent with the army of the 
Crown Princp near Verdun, sends a 
graphic description to his newspaper 
of scenes in a little French village, 
where the wounded are brought in 
and taken care of.

"The songs of the German soldiers 
who are on leave in this village,” he 
writes, "become softer as the grey 
hospital wagon appear in the dusty 
street. Two men are severely wounded 
and are uqable. to sit up. They are 
lying on their narrow stretchers. Some 
are ill and others are only slightly 
wounded. The wounded now and then 
look sadly at the bindings of their 
wounds. They tell of their sufferings. 
One of them was wounded by by 
shrapnel during an attack by the en
emy. He was able to crawl to the 
rear, and while his wounds were be
ing dressed a shell exploded nearby 
and he was wounded a second time. 
But now we are all moving to the 
rear—to Germany.

“It is getting quite dark, 
croaking of frogs comes from a pond 
not far away. The roar of guns is 
no longer deafening, 
wagon slowly moves up the street and 
stops before the barracks, 
who are able at once alight. One, 
who received a rifle ball in his leg, 
jumps to the ground with his good 
leg and hobbles off. Another takes 
an ill soldier on his back and carries 
him to the barracks. The physician 
meets us glances at our papers and
asks us to sit on the nearest bench

\

while the severely wounded ones are 
at once taken care of by other phy
sicians. All around the room are 
beds occupied by wounded soldiers 
who are in no condition to be sent 
back to Germany for the present.

In one bed lies a man whose head 
is all tied up; another has had his 
arm amputated, another his leg. All 
are asleep, and some are smiling, 
laughing and talking in their dreams 
—what sweet dreams they must be! — 
golden dreams. The man with his 
head all bound up is talking sqftly. 
The physician says that he had the 
worst wounds that he has yet seen 
during the war. It was a question 
whether he coud live, but the physi
cians brought him around all right 
and to-day, when the wounded man 
asked for something to eat, they were 
so delighted they treated everyone 
with cigars.

We are waiting for the automobile 
which is to take us to the nearest 
field hospital. No one says a word. 
The guns are again roaring. Look
ing out of the window we can see 
the clear starlight blue sky nc^w and 
then vividly illuminated by the fierce 
glare from exploding shells. Here 
and there is seen the searchlight on 
the watch for hostile aviators. One 
of the wounded remarks:

“It would just be my luck to have 
some aviator drop a bomb on me now 
after all I have gone through.”

“The door is opened suddenly, and 
a soldier stumbles in. Hg is holding 
his head with both hands and the 
blood is streaming down his face. He 
quietly tells the physician that he 
would like to have his wounds dress
ed. He adds that he was driving an 
ammunition wagon when he 
wounded. As the attendant examines 
his wounds the soldier remarks that 
he has not much time to spare, as the 
military wagon is waiting outside and 
it is his duty to deliver the ammuni
tion promptly. He tells the physicien 
simply to wash his wounds and let 
him be off. The physician tells him 
quietly but firmly that that is im
possible. He must remain; his wounds 
are more serious than he imagines.

)lace where clean beds and loving 
hands await to nurse us.”

m
which we sell at

Men of the British navy have taken’down in the green depths. They know 
many submarines of the enemies out ' that in time buhles will come to the 
of. their wire traps, says The Worces- surface and oil will spread over the 
ter Telegram. That they made these ' sea. The destroyer waits for the bub- 
undersea boats over and send them bles, “death bubbles” they call them, 
out as English submarines to torpe- for t£ey tell of death struggles going 
do other craft of the enemies, is taken on in the submarine. That may seem 
for granted, though it is not admitted simple to people who never tried it; 
in the official reports. Worcester and of course an Englishman should 
men may have made some of the wire know both about how much an enemy 
in the traps which have captured the of his country suffers in war time. 
German and Austrian submarines, I Still, men are all more or less hu-

■

8 THE OLD GRINDSTONE45c. lb. © :

j*
o

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

THE hardest work I ever did, 
If you just want the facts, 

Was when a boy I had to grind 
The nicks out of an axe. SUMMER SCHEDULE:At early morn, I’d hear Dad’s 

voice—
“Come, Billie! jump up quick, 

The day will soon be started,
And we’ve got to , grind the 

nick.”

S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL.
From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.

and there may be some satisfaction in man in their thoughts, if not in their
that part of the work. Englishmen acts, and the doctor sqys it is fright-
whose duty it is to take in the trapped t fpl there over an expiring corps of 
diving boats do not like the work. It men who are experts in the worst
is the most gruesome of all the kind of warfare practised. They
ghoulish business of the great war in suffer until the horrible end, and in 
Europe, they claim. some cases it appears that the wait -

✓
I’ve wondered since if boys to-day 

Were ever in such fix;
And if there’s any grindstones— 

If axes still hpve nicks.

And yet 1 know that life itself, 
With Fate to play us tricks,

Is just a great big grindstone— 
And we’re all a-grinding nicks. 

BENNETT CHAPPLE. 
•---------

Why is it best to marry a widow? 
So you don’t marry a miss.

ir.g men sate above them suffer mot-c
an d longer until the death bub 3i°s 

An English doctor who has been jrjge to top an(j sjlqW through the 
with the “rescue” crews tells the oil and then the hoistipg crane comes 
story, twt he admits there is no 
sense of rescue about it, for nothing 
is done to raise the submarine from !

Raise Cflexfs Whien Tlieiid Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.

ü
■

TThe and lifts up the submarine and th3 
net. and the disentanglement takes 
piece.

R m
i SillV *Jthe trap until all on board are dead, 

and it is the most horrible of all the 
deaths of war, the doctor claims. When 
a submarine strikes one of the thous- 

, ands of wire nets set all around the 
British Isles, there is no known means 

/Of escape. Every move of the boat 
means more mixing lip with the en
meshed wires. And the wires also 
telegraph the capture to a naval sta
tion automatically. Then a destroyer 
boat hurries to the trap like a hunter 
who discovers that game has been 
caught in his deadfall. The destroy
er takes a position above the submerg-

The hospital Made Si umr Men Weak.
And you may er.poct to read whatJ.J.St. John I BbffJThose iff

mm
the English naval men find in the 
German submarine. On that point the 
doctor says: “Seamen who fought 
through the maelstrom of Skaggerac 
will tell you their story, but no sailor 

j speaks of the sights seen in a recov
ered submarine. . Those sights make 
j strong men weak and «drive sensitive 
men delirious with horror.” Then 
there is something about the war 
which is not allowed even to get as 
far as the censors. It is too horrible 
for the observers to talk about. And 
sailors are not as a rule squeamish. 
For that reason and some others, it is 
prpbably not true that for months, as 

“Then the cable reports have if, the German 
people have been urging the Imperial 
government to turn the submarined 
loose to do their worst with the peace

going on ful shipping of all nations.

1Duckworth St St LeMarchaat Rd SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established 1874—and still griming stronger

* -it
St. John’s, N.F. 329 & 333 Duckworth St :if! T
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0l NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS ■ » £
:❖ i

| Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped ^ 
t bbls. t
t Motor Gasolene in Wood and J 
| Steel bbls and cases.
* Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall 
| tins) @ $2.95 each.
* Special Standard Motor Oil

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 
^ each
J Special Standard Motor Oil 

in bbls and half bbls. @
% 55c. per gallon.
% Motor Greases at lowest
* prices.
* See us before placing your
| order.__________ %
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1Wait for Bubbles
And the doctor is still more grap

hic in further » description, 
there is nothing to do but wait, 
sometimes for hours, sometimes ' for 
days. Officers and men of the wait
ing vessel know what’s

*> 1

II ye5of'i(v««' lag

6 Ti
3 + 16* ■ HB| __yum.mmjro/Mforr&M.DEFIANCE TO FIRE

is all right—when you’re in
sured. How about your anxiety 
if flames are destroying your 
home when 

YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day by having us write you 
insurance on your home and 
chattels.

PREMIUMS ARE 
CHEAPER THAN LOSS.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

On hand a large selection of / IIi-i MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES I!
;if,!IllsOur new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders,; refuse imitations now in the market. Give 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

Say Bremen Was BIC HARVEST4.

! P. H. Cowan & Co.,
276 Water Street. Towed Into Port us a

?
• J 1lit

Passengers of Cunard Liner Saw 
Submarine Captured by British 
—Undersea Craft, They Say, 
Way Towed by Two British 
Warships *

Even in Face of Frost, Hail and 
Rust

vV
❖ I
* We have received | 
1 a further supply of |
❖ 4»

i U

SCHOONER OWNERS, ATTENTION!SASKATOON, Sask., Aug. 20.—Even 
i in the face of damage sustained from 
frost, rust and hail, the crops in the 

NEW YORK, N.Y., Aug. 21.—The territory tributary to Saskatoon pro
passengers who arrived to-day from ' mise to return a very profitable har-
London on the Cunarder Alaunia. j vest.
were confident that they had seen the Had it not been for one or other of 
new German commercial submarine these destructive agencies the Saska- 
Bremen in tow of two British war- toon district would have reaped a 
ships, off Deal on Sunday night, harvest equally abundant in many 
August 6, when their vessel was at parts, to that of last year,
anchor in the Downs, The officers ! All that is needed now is another
and crew of the Alaunia admitted fortnight of fine, dry, warm weather 
they had seen what they believed to such as the farmers of the province 
be a captured submarine passing have enjoyed to-day, and the Goose 
through the Downs, but could not Lake country, in spite of the recent 
say that it was the Bremen. \

The Alaunia was due to leave Til- yield of twenty to twenty-five bushels

'

1 CHOICE CODROY 
I TABLE BUTTER.

EPRELIMINARY NOTICE. Ifo j

HOISTING OUTFITS
î! Courses of lectures covering the re

quirements of the Licentiate in Arts 
of the Council of Higher Education 
and of the Second or Sophomore year 
in certain Canadian Universities will 
be organized for the next Academic 
year, beginning October 1st, 1916, 
and ending April 30th., 1917. 
following and possibly other subjects 
will be included: English, Mathemat
ics, Latin, French, Physics, Chemistry, 
Geology and Mineralogy, y Candidates 
passing successfully through such of 
these courses of lectures as are re
quired for the Second Year in ..Arts 
in the Universities, will be admitted 
as Third Year students in the Uni
versities, provided they are otherwise 
qualified. Each of the lecture courses 
will be open to qualified students, 
whether they have graduation in view 
or not.

■ ii .

'
For hoisting anchors, sails and cargo are now being 
sold by THE ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD., at 
such a low price that they will save you more than 
their cost in less than a season.

Will fit the Windlass of Nova Scotia built vessels 
without alteration.

If interested, call, write or wire to

❖
| This Butter is the 
| best produced in the 
| island, is better than J 
| Canadian Dairy § 
I Butter, and will ' 
| keep through the | 
% winter.

-
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ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD., ■frost, will produce an average wheat
ft

it I Himsm : i m
P-iMir v;f KtoM

4 250 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.
Head Office and Factory: Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.

bury docks, London, on August 3, per acre.
' but on account of a shortage in her j This applies also to the new Delisle- 
crew, she had to wait two days in Elrose branch of the C.N.R., which 
the river Thames, and arrived in the runs a few miles south of the Goose 
Downs on Sunday about noon, where Lake line. In this southwestern dis-

The trict, however, there is still some five

* j
*❖ Small tubs. was4 ■ IgK❖ • 4* ❖ Manfacturers of the Famous

ACADIA MOTOR ENGINES.! R. TEMPLETON ; & is
mmm5 i she wag ordered to anchor.

Cunarder had no guns to protect her | million bushels of grain to be shipped
out of the country. This afternoon, 
in company with Professor Bracken 
of the Provincial Agricultural college, 
a motor trip was taken through the 
country east of here, and some of the

i4- 4333 Water Street
St. John’s.

■❖
from German submarines, and she 
had to wait there forty-eight hours 
while several armed merchantmen 
wept to sea.

Just after dark on Sunday night, 
two cruisers approached the Alaunia, 
coming from the Channel and towing 
a lpng covered boat resembling a 
submarine, that was slung on chains 
made fast on board the two war
ships. There were three destroyers 
astern and two ahead, and all seven 
vessels were steaming about ten 
knots, through the Downs toward 
Sheerness, where there is .a naval 
dockyard.

❖ o* ■ 4 L-if*
For further information, application 

should be made as early as possible
Æ

4 5 :r ST-«:
to one of the Superintendents of Edu
cation mrs3 jne29,t,tf fields of wheat will- he ready to cut 

by the end of the week. But harvest
ing operations can hardly be general 
before August 21 or 22. Some cutting 
had already been started, however, in 
an odd field or two on Saturday. 

Expects Small Crop In Manitoba. 
WINNIPEG, Aug. 20.—Hon Valen

tine Winkler, minister of agriculture 
in the provincial cabinet, told the 
Winnipeg Tribune to-day that Mani
toba’s wheat crop will be smaller 
than the lowest estimates made early 
iq the season.

“It has been the worst season ip 
years," said the minister, “and in 
several districts the wheat will not be 

NEWPORT, R.I., Aug. 21.—Mrs. worth cutting, owing to the black 
William F. Draper, widow of the ex- rust and insects. vIt is not worth 
Ambassador to Italy, and her daugh- while cutting the wheat to the Mor- 
ter, Miss Margaret Draper of Wash-N den and Clearwater localities, and it 
ington, gave a dinner for 25 guest? to- probably will be burned.”
night in honor of Miss Eudora M. ;.......... .................... —------*...........
Çloyer, of Washington. Charles Gib- ous dinner table Newport has ever 
son and William K. Richardson of known.
Boston were among the guest?. ♦ To complete the effect a profusion 

The gold service on heavy mirrored of ypllqw orchids apji roses ornament- 
trays orpamented with gold rims, the ed the tqblp and at the sides of the 
knives, forks and spoons of gold, with.plates were yellow rose? and orchids 

| gold figures, made up the most gorge- for the guests.

. :>
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30 TONS
Common Black

“Everything is quiet again and no
thing is heard except this deep breath
ing of the sleeping wounded. Near 

man awakens and sits up in

m
T-----

SMITH C0„ Ltd.m me one
his bed. He looks at me with two 
staring, feverish eyes:

I
g

KAA PUNCHEONS 
u v v MOLASSES

now discharging ex 
“Dunure/’

We offer Flour, Beef, 
Pork, Beans, and all 
other provisions at rock 
bottom prices.

We are always in the 
market for Codfish, Cod 
oil, Herring, Lobsters, 
and every other kind of 
Fish. %

How it is with the French?’ he 
I notice that his wounds

«< (

asks me. 
are in the chest. HOOP IRON ;\

«“What a question to ask, I said to 
myself. Here is a man ' seriously 
wounded, and from a deep sleep he 
suddenly awakes and all he asks is 
about the enemy. Not a word about 
his mother ' or his home, not "a word 
of complaint about his sufferings.

“The French are worse off than we 
are,' I answered him.

“That seemed to satisfy him, and 
then he asked for a drink of water.

“Just then the automobile stopped 
in front of the door and those of us 
not severely wounded are escorted 
outside and placed in the machine. 
Adiei! ___
our best wishes. And the automobile 
starts on its Journey to that beloved

And so ManyYOU WON’T BE ANNOYED
by long waits for papers you need 
m a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

9 I In Stock
Stees 11*2 and 13-4

People Hungry !

Slobc ^Wernicke
Filing Cabinets. We also 
|hend to you the safety, simplic- 

and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in- 
usxing. Let us instal an equip- 
menj fof- trial, free of expense or 
obhgation.

recom- THE DIRECT AGENCIES. LIMITED. 1

SMITH CO. Ltd. mmmmm
PERCIE JOHNSON 

X LIMITED.
You haveNot wounded.i

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
a
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Edward Scanlon 
Dies from Injuries
Motor Accident Tuesday Night 

Results in Death of Well Known 
Citizen Who Dies at Hospital 
Yesterday Morning — Four 
Others Are Severely Bruised as 
Result of Car Ditching

OFFICIAL Exaggerated 
Press Reports

Bell Island
Tragedy àn 

Awful One

Cubs and Lions 
Were Winners ITEMS t Sunk by ArgyleCASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

Bunting is flying to-day from the' u^a^er Hump, which recently
premises of James Baird, Ltd., in ran down D°etttr Fitzgerald’s yacht, 
honor of Lieut. Cyril Csfrter, who re- the 'Albatros >■ was herself sunk jn

collision with the S.S.
morning while entéring Burin Hr

IjOtter From President Newfound
land Board 
he Deals W 
ports Sent by Press Agents to 
Foreign Countries—Cites an Il
lustration

Yesterday’s Game Were the Best 
S^en / \Tet—Red Lions Defeat 
Wanderers in Fast and Clever „ , ,
Game—Cubs Win From Irish— turned by the FlorizeI this morning. 
Wednesday’s Game Will be a 
Good Contest

of Trade in Which 
ith False Fishery .Re- Men Were Blown to Pieces and 

For Yards Around Fragments 
of Their Remains Were Picked 
up—Affair is the Worst Mining 
Accident Yet Recorded on the 
Island

Argvlc this

Carbonvoid saves 25% your 
fuel cost.

o
Received 6.1,» p.mn Aug. 22nd 

63 Private John Joseph French,
Brigus. Unofficially reported 
missing.

1699 Lance Corporal Edwin L. Shave,
Fogo. Missing, July 1st.

1990 Private Albert I dle, Monkstown 
Road. Previously reported with 
shrapnel wounds in neck and 
left leg. Now reported at 1st. 
London General Hospital.

1288 Private Richard Ryan, Melrose, 
Previously reporte 1 at 

2Gth General Hospital. Etaples, 
Gunshot wound in arm. Now re
ported at Wandsworth; gjishot 
wound in arm.

On the Vardar River/

A fatal motor accident occurred on 
Tuesday night when a party compris
ing Messrs. F. J. Canning, B. J.
MeGarry, R. Rogers, S. Hennessey and 
Edward Scanlon were driving down 
Stamp’s Lane, near, what is known 
as the “Wishing Well,” and passing a 
narrow bridge which projects some
thing over the surface of the road the 
car jolted so heavy as to cause the 
driver, Mr. Canning, to lose control of 
the steering gear and the car instant
ly .skidded over the enbsnkment and 
toppled over. All the ocupants were 
violently thrown out and poor Scanlon, 
who, with Rodgers, occupied the rear 
seat, was thrown over the wind 10S1 Private Alfred J. Gosse, Torbay, 
shield and came in contact with a z Previously reported gunshot

wound in leg. Now reported at 
Wandsworth ; gunshot wound in !

(To the Editor)
Dear Sir,—I beg to inform you that 

at a recent meeting of the Council 
of the Newfoundland Board of Trade, 
a discussion took place as to the pub
lication of incorrect or exaggerated 
reports connected with the fisheries, 
or fishery products. It was pointed 
out that whilst in many cases such 
news is published by local newspapers 
in perfect good faith, and in the be
lief that this information is correct, 
much harm is often done to the Col-, 
ony’s interests by the copying of same 
into papers abroad.

A case fn point is an article on the 
subject of Cod Liver Oil, which has 
appeared in* more or less similar form 
in several prominent American and 
Canadian newspapers.

The inclosed extract is from the ;
New York “Telegram” and it is not some what shrouded in mystery.

The final round of the baseball fix
tures opened yesterday with the B.I.S. 
and Cubs contesting, 
large gathering of spectators 
though the score was rather high, 10 
to 7 iMj favor of the Cubs, the game 
was a good one. The players were :

Cubs

o- —\
The S.S. FlorizeI* arrived in port , , PARIS,. Aug. 23.—The

from New York and Halifax at 8 forces have captured a series of 
o’clock this morning. She has a very heights west of the Vardar Rjv r 
large passenger list. on the Saloniki front,

One of the most appaling accidents 
in the history of mining in this coun
try occurred on Tuesday morning in 
the new west slope No. 3, of the Nova 
Scotia Steel & Coal Co., Wabana,1 
whjch resulted in the instant death of

There was a 
and

according
to an official report issued by th* 

Squid was very plentiful in the War Office to-night. On both 
harbour yesterday and the day before wings advance detachments 
but cod is reported scarce

i

B. I. S. have
the local fallen back before the counter of

fensive of the Bulgarians.
four miners, namely Stewart Huffman, j 
overman, of Bell Island ; Thomas 
Wall, foreman blaster, of Lake View, 
Chappel’s Cove; Thomas GUI, of Con
ception Hr.; and John Ross of Portu
gal Cove, both blasters. A fifth named 
Brien, whose duty it was to connect I 
and look after the battery wires was 
also slightly injured and suffers 
from shock. From miners who 
turned to Kelligrews yesterday 
gather the following account of the 
awful affair, the origin of which is

onpitcher
grounds.Carew Orr

--------n-------
A case of diphtheria is 

; from Pennywell Rd. The patient, a
qt Tnhn ! of years, was removed to the 

hospital yesterday.

catcher ■»
B.B.

HIS FORTIETH BIRTHDAYreportedO’Reilly Clouston
1st. base

Mr, W. Earle entertained his gentle- 
men friends at Topsail

Ring
2nd. base last evening

on the occasion of his fortieth birth- 
increased day. An enjoyable time

Campbell ------uDuggan
Carbonvoid gives

Murphy “ûieage and more power.
3rd. base was spent by

re" G. Power those present.stone wall, inflicting injuries which 
resulted in his death at the General 
Hospital at 4 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. Mr. Rodgers who escaped strik
ing the wall by a few feet was ren
dered unconscious. The third occu
pant of the rear seat, Mr. Hennessey, 
jumped before the car topled ever and 
escaped uninjured. Mr. MeGarry and 
the driver of the car, Mr. Canning, 
being in the front star were thrown 
violently to the ground and the ear* 
rolled over their bodies, and its little 
short of a miracle that they escaped 
death. As it was the shock rendered 
them unconscious, from which Mr. 
MeGarry was the first to recover, he 
walked to the Ropewalk and telephon
ed for a doctor. Drs. Tait, Cowperth- 
waite and Roberts responding at once 
everything possible was done for poor 
Scanlon, and after his wounds were 
bandaged he was hurried to the Hos
pital, but in spite of all that could be 
done he expired some five hours after 
the accident. Rev. Dr. McGrath was 
present and administered the last 
rites of the Church. Rodgers, Can
ning and MeGarry were found to have 
escaped any serious wound but re
ceived some severe bruises and a bad 
shaking up, from which they will re
cover in a few days.

It is sad indeed to have to record 
an accident of this nature, which is 
the worse since the introduction of 
automobiles in the country, but when l 
one realizes the condition of pur 
country roads and the number 
machines which drive over them it is 
not surprising to hear of mishaps, and 
great care should be exercised 
chaffieurs when driving the narrow 
country roads, which in many sec
tions, are not at all suitable to auto-1 

mobile speeding. E^l. Scanlon was 
one of our most respected citizens, 
having been in the employ of the 
Anglo-American Telegraph Company 
for the last 25 years. His father, the 
lato T. D. Scanlon, was also employed 
with the same company. Three bro
thers and two sisters are left to 
mourn his tragic and sudden death ! 
to whom we extend our sincere sym
pathy.

we --------oshort stop
Mr. Geo. Grimefe, the purchasing 

agent of the Union Trading Company, 
Carter |is a passenger by the incoming

He has been visiting the 
States

Grace Hall1 leg and foot.
1991 1'rivale Frank Rowe, Trinity.

Previously reported wounded, , ,, , .. , ...10 ^difficult to imagine the damage that
* Ug , *" ,, °W ,repolte< at (has-been done to Newfoundland inter- tims were shooting the centre holes Phalen
Wandsworth; K.msho. wounds in tps(s by ,w insertlnn 0[ thjs most in the face of No. 3 slope, which is

misleading article. It is not too much driving through solid rock.

right field

I Storekeepers ! f
| ‘Clover Leaf* | 

Tobacco
J-JAS not ■ or will not ad- $ 

vance. So why pay high- $

Phalei^ ex
it seems that the unfortunate vic- j press.

| United 
goods for the F.P.U.

left field i
market purchasingFinn

centre field i
*

arm,, thigh and foot.
These Canning . 

holes are bored 14 feet deep into the Wanderers 
face entering at about 12 feet apart
and conveying at an angle which will King ___ _
bring the two holes together at the 
depth of 14 feet, the object being to

. Thomas
Red Lions

r>
Capt. Geo. Carty, who was across 

to England with the last contingent of 
troops will arrive home by lo-day’s 

j express. Lieut. G. Hick is 
Power Pa*D h*g him.

to sav that the present position 
difTeulty in making sales of Cod Liver

of »Received 11.1,» a.m. August 24. i
pitcher

706 Private Allan A. Sellars, 35 Pow
er Street.

Oil. can be at least partially attributed 
Previously reported to fhe^broadcast publication of the 

dangerously ill. Cairo. Now re-1 misleading statements contained there 
ported, in

Clooney .

er prices when you can get J 
this well made Tobacco, f 
right from Virginia, made f 
by Union men only. Special 
prices on case lot.

catcher aceom-
iBritt

condition, in, as very naturally consumers arc take out the wedge shape centre, thus 
led thereby to expect low prices for permitting the remaining sides, known 

1501 Private Stephen F. Janes, 60 Me- this commodity, and therefore hold ,a5 the rib, to be blasted later. 'It of- 
Farlane Street.

worse 1st. base
It is proved that Carbonvoid ab

solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinders, Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads.

iCairo. Hartnett Hiltz
z 2nd. base

Previously re- off from making purchasers, 
ported, at 12 Stationary Hospit- heading and opening parngranh 
al. St. Pol, gunshot wound

The ten happens that the charge in those 
of holes, simultaneously exploded

in j the article are gravely incorrect, as means of a battery, do not take this 
Now reported the actual losses incurred, if prices centre ground out to the bottom of 

dangerously ill, gunshot wound remain at their present level, will be | the 14 foot holes, and the bottom, or 
in back, 2nd General Hospital,'quite negligible. This article puHports j rehiaining portion of the holes, are

Newfound- again loaded and fired. There are in-

Hocken Buckingham
by ji M. A. DUFFY,3rd. base.

*Hunt Quick ♦o
foot, July 4th. ♦The ‘Ophelia’ cleared from 

Mutlings ! for Oporto with a cargo of fish
short stop Sole Agent.

lertlay The ‘David Morris’ also clear-j jj ^Tpcsf OEfice. I
Duggan °d lor Gibraltar with a cargo of 4,500 v •*

P.urin ; *
1 * *

IMcCrindle yes- :
right field

Havre.
2104 Private Garland Hatcher.

Blanche. Previously r<

jto have emanated from 
land, and presumably did so. Fishery stances when this reloading has to 
reports generaly are very often unin- j be repeated as often as three times 

\ tentionallv exaggerated, and secure j before the centre is entirely 
publicity abroad in a form verv dam- out, and it seems as if it was iu the

act of the 3rd. reloading that the ex-

Ryall
left fieldl

Duggan Jenkins o-----i are OR SAL E—Freehold
J-*- Dwelling House, si uated'No.

i 50 -estie Street.

wounded August 12. head— oc 
Now reported, at Wandsworth.

taken centre field A groat number of city folks 
Rolls at present spending a. holiday 

The pitchers, one and all, did good ; Nelhgiews, and the lack of hotel 
work. Wall, who replaced Carew j commodations keep many others from
after the first innings gave j V1^*ting that health and popular
a fine exhibition for his first appear- 1 csort.

Bricn
aging to the interests of the trade.

The object orf this letter is to ask plosion prematurely occurred, and it
( OlOnial Secretary } co-operation of newspaper editors is. surmised that the intense heat in

jin Newfoundland, and of Newfound- the holes caused by the other shots
I land correspondents for newspapers ! must have caused the fatal explosion.
abroad, in preventing the publication Mr. John Harvey, walking boss of No.

“The Drag Net” is the headliner at of such incorrect, exaggerated, and 3 slope, who was in the hack deeps.
T the Crescent Picture Palace to-day. damning r^norts as those referred through which these men had to go to

This gripping story of the underworld to. The officials of the Newfound- the surface when their shift was
is told in three reels by the Selig land Board of Trade will be only too ( over, wondered why they did not come

of Company featuring Harry Mestager, pleased at any tim<< to supply in- , when their last shot was fired and
Al W. Filson and Vivian Reed. A fine formation as correctly as it is nos- went over to ascertain the cause of
Vitagraph melo-drama is “Betty the ' siblc to give it, on the subject of the delay. Upon seeing no lights he pro-
Boy and the Bird” with Zena Keefe fisheries. ceeded to investigate and was horri-
and Gerald Gordon. “Caught with Yours very truly, fled to see a piece of a man’s hand on
the Goods” is a clever Mina comedy. NFLD. BOARD OF TRADE, ,the floor of the slope some distance
Professor McCarthy has arranged and Robt. B. Job, President from where the shots were fired. This
plays a new musical programme for rYTP*rT XFW YORK «TFT. 'gruesome find together with the
this big show, go to the popular Cres- J' CRAM” |stench of burning flesh told the awful
cent to-day and £ee it. I , ", * -, _, ... tale. The bodies of poor Huffman

$1.000,000 Loss for Cod Liver Oil , . ... ..’ . , and Wall wrere found on either sideHealers. '„ ____ of the centre where thev were evi-
St. Johns, N.F.. Wednesday—New- ....... .. ...-, „ - . dently directing the blasters. The

foundland dealers in Cod Liver Oil es- ... . .. .„ bodies were recognizable though 
timate that they must face a loss of. -,J hardly a particle of clothing was left

on them and Huffman’s arm was 
blown off and one leg broken. Tlie 
two blasters, Gills and Ross, were 
Utterly blown- to fragments, the re
mains not being in a condition to iden
tify one from the other.

through
out with all modern improve
ments.

] SNOW, 20 South Side, aug 15,8i

J. R. BENNETT, ac-

Apply to WILLIAMsea-

THE CRESCENT
ance in the box. Features of the play n

; WANTED — At once
T * experienced Pants Makers, 

a general to work in factory and outside. 
N fyPe of Constant work and high prices
is 24o ton^ gross for making. Apply to BRITISH 

She will be used in CLOTHING CO., Duckworth Si.
—jne27,tf

Duggan ■ G. M. Barr’si were three-base hits by T. 
and Orr. The umpires in the morning “Ponliook,” arrived yesterday in com- 
were Messrs Chesman, Harnett and man(l °f Capt. Doyle with

new schooner, the 5
..

i evening Messrs car&°- She is a splendid 
Mr. P. E. Outer- three-master and 

and 199 nett, 
the Brazilian trade.

Hiltz, and in the 
Chesman and Orr. 
bridge was scorer. ■

Cnbs-B.l.S. Notes
Duggan led the batting and at sec

ond base played an all around good 
game. Good boy “Dug.”

St. John covered first and as usual 
played fine ball.

Carew was struck over the eye by 
one of Orr’s in shoots and retired from 
the game. Wall, who took his place 
in the box, surprised every one by 
his first-class pitching and had a num
ber of strike-outs to his credit.

Campbell as second for the B. I. S. ! 
played a star game, his fielding was ' 
a feature of the contest.
‘Orr’s pitching and playing for the 

Cubs was a treat, he fielded his pos- j 
tion in fine style, having two putouts, 

two assists and striking out 14 of the 
B. I. S.

FOR SALE !i
gCHR. “LOUISA<A. W.,” £6 tons. Built by Manuel in 1906, 

constructed for bounty, iron1 strapped. New sails last year, 
second sails fairly good. Ground tackling good. On dock July, 
topsides caulked and painted. Carrying capacity one hundred 
and twenty tons coal. Reason for selling being too small for 
Oporto trade. Could deliver vessel in October. Price $2.-100. 
Sails and rigging worth half the amount.' Apply to

o

S. A. Congress
Over jone hundred Salvation Army 

Officers have arrived in the City dur- j about a million dollars as; a result of 
ing the past ; few days to attend the changed conditions in the market 
Annual iCongtess. The local Corps *ast year. 
liaVe arranged for a public ,welcome purchased the Norwegian output of 
to be given them this evening. The this product, the price of Newfound- 
gathering will take place in No. 1 Cita- land Oil went up 
del, New Gower Street. , A very in-, $2.50 per gallon.

Expecting big profits this 
a large number of persons entereff

JOHN PENNY & SONS.
Ramea.augl8,GiWhen Germany last year t

AUCTION from 50 cents to rA sad and gruesome task devolved 
upon Drs. Cornahan and Lynch, %s- 
sisted by some pf the staff and miners, 
when the fragmentary remains of the 
poor fellow^ were collected and 
sewn up in canias preparatory to 
being jeoffined.

teresting Meeting is anticipated. A 
hearty invitation ïs extended to all.

season.ON FRIDAY NEXT, 
the 25th inst., at 12 o’clock, 

at thje premises of
MESSRS. C. F. BENNETT & CO„

1000 Pairs Skin Boots. 
800 Barrels Trout.
140 Quintals Fish.

Landed ex S.S. “Harmony” 
from the Moravian settlements.

A. S. RENDELL & CO.,
aug22,2i

■»

HATS!v Kalcmite Laundry Marvel—the 
clothes washing wonder of the 
century. Try it. Ask your grocer 
for it and save labor. G. W. 
GUSHUE, 216 LeMarchant Road. 
—aug21,tf

i

Russian Successes
In Bukowina

.the business in this colony.
Their hopes were dashed to pieces

o- -
The use of Carbonvoid méans 

more Power, less Fuel, perfect ,when the British and French Govern- 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni- ments succeeded tn- obtaining this

year’s Norwegian output, forcing a 
fifty per cent put in marked prices. 
As the dealers bought the raw raa- 

iterial at high cost1, they must stand 
A twenty-six year old sea- a heavy loss,

man, who was charged with being 
drunk and disorderly in his mother’s ' Mr. Fisherman, to sav» nine- 
home, was ordered to furnish bon as tenths of vour Engine trouble, use 
to keep away from his parents abode j CARBONVOID. 
in future.

form Combustion. IT PAYS.
Three of the victims were martied 

men, Stewart Huffman leaving a wife 
and seven children, residing on the 
Island; Thomas Wall leaves a wife 
who is in a delicate state of health, 
also one child; J. M. Ross also leaves 
a wife and one child, and the sadness 
of this poor fellow’s fate is intensified 
by the fact that he was a .member of 
the 1st. Nfld. Regiment, having went 
through the Gallipoli Campaign and 
returned home sometime ago, as his 
wife was in a very serious condition

♦

Ladies’ Summer Hats, all selling ato-POLICE COURT.

HALF PRICE<v z
LONDON, Aug. 23.—Develop-j 

ments in the Balkans take the first 
place in both the news and edi-j 
tcrial columns of the newspapers, 
this morning. The papers display 
keen interest in the new Russian 
offensive, which is developing in 
Bukowina. According to unof
ficial despatches the Russians are 
pushing ahead with the greatest j 
energy in Bukowina, close to the 
Roumanian frontier, and already 
have gained a very brilliant suc
cess. * * ' ,

Brokers. to clear.
-n.

lTwo youths, aged 15 and 16 years 
respectively, were charged with the

SUCCESSFUL GARDEN PARTY

v.-c :

larceny pf. between thirty and forty !I Over 1.000 people attended the 
dollars, tile property of Joseph Morris garden party at -Kilbride in aid of 
on the 23Fd inst. They were remand- f.)ie new church which is to be erected ^and consequently he secured his dis

charge, later "going to Bell Island

Also 6 Dozen<
4

Hf and ied for further evidence. there. The T. A. Band attended n^d 
An assault case was postponed un- rendered excellent music, 

til tomorrow. LADIES’ BLOUSES, Job
30C. and 50C.

! about two weeks ago, where he se
cured employment as a blaster, with 
the foregoing , fatal results. His re
mains were 'cbnveyed to Portugal 
CoVe by the “Othar” at noon 
yesterday. The coffined remains of 
Wall and Gill were sent to their 
homes last evening by the same steam-

To the
ladies in charge great credit is due.

1 iritish Colonel<■ o ■mI The use of Carbonvoid means 
Bright Sparte Plugs, (lean Cylin
ders, no Chrbon, less trouble, no

i
«

SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ fLUB

Committee of the Club arq ar
ranging for a Smoking Concert to be 
held in the Clubroom (Grenfell Hall)

at 10.15 o’clock last night, combining to-morrow, Friday evening, as a send er*
local and excursion, was one of the off to the drafts of the Royal Naval This is the most appaling tragedy away last evening, Maria Snelgrove,1
biggest in the history of the railroad. Reserve ,an*l'the Newfoundland Regi- which ever occurred at Wabana and aged 56, wife of the late BeBjaapin
It was composed of 14 cars drawn by meat, leaving for active service. As a gloom is cast over the whole Island Snelgrove, leaving to
two engines and Utterly crowded with many of the friends would like to by the sad news.’ We understand that three sons, a brother and sister. Fun-
passengers, most of whom availed of help to make the evening a success, engineer Hall is proceeding there to jerai on Friday at 2,30 p.m. from her
the holiday for a trip countrywards. gifts of fruit, cakes, minerals, cigar- make an official investigation into the ' late residence, 39 South Side. Friends
The train officials did all in their ettes &c. will be gratefully accepted cause °f the accident. The Mail and please 'attend without further notice.
power for the comfort of the passen- and-acknowledged .by the Secretary of Advocate extends its deepest sympa-1—Chicago papers please copy.
ger$ during the day, an act which the Clup, ho will be in ntten an™ thy to the bereaved ones
appreciated by the travelling publi from 2 till p.m. to receive

Dark, Mixed The —\

DEATHS.is great: The train which reached the city

SNELGROVE — Passed, peacefully
TRY IT <1

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe-tmourn her,

1At I tie

Royal Cigar Store, j
Square, Water Street

Limited.
WATER STREET - - 315;

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
r 315 m m

in tlieir »
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEm great affliction.
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